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THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

A regular meting of the Trustees of the University of Wyoming was called to

Superintendent imons were not present.

Bonner, Bussart, Dray, Hammons, Jorgensen,

The following Trustees were in attendance:

order at 9:10 a m. on December 9, 1989 in the Board Room of Old Main. Committee

meetings were h ld on December 8, 1989.

ROLL CALL

Minutes of the Trustees
December 9, 1989

Kirk, Mickelson Miracle, Schutte, Sharratt, Updike and ex officio members Roark

and Miller. Tr stee Brown and ex officio members Governor Sullivan and

ANNOUNCEMENTS President Bussart reported that the University

meeting of Octob r 13, 1989. There were no corrections or additions, and Mr.

congratulations to the team and the coaches, saying the team is a credit to the

President Bussart asked if there were any

corrections or additions to the minutes of the

President Bussart reported on the conference

telephone meeting of the Executive Committee

APPROVAL OF MINU ES

of Wyoming Cowgirl ~olleyball team was suc

cessful in its ame against Stanford University on December 8, and offered

University and the State.

Bonner moved tha the minutes of October 13, 1989 be approved as circulated.

Mr. Dray seconde the motion, and it carried.

RATIFICATION OF XECUTIVE
COMMITTEE ACTION OF NOVEMBER
3, 1989

of the Trustees f the University of Wyoming which was held on November 3, 1989.

The purpose of t e conference call was to provide information on the claim from

Deines, Myrick, cLain &Associates for services provided as architects for an

addition to the epartment of Geology &Geophysics.
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The minutes of the conference telephone meeting are included as Enclosure 1,

blue.

Mr. Miracle moved ratification of the Executive Committee action of November

3, 1989, as out ined in Enclosure 1. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Hammons,

and it carried.

RATIFICATION OF EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE ACTIO OF DECEMBER
1, 1989

President Bussart reported on the conference

telephone meeting of the Executive Committee

which was held n December 1, 1989. The purpose of the conference call was to

report the jury verdict in the case of John Meier &Sons, Inc. v. Seed

Certification S rvice, Plant Science Division, Universit

The minutes of the conference telephone meeting are included as Enclosure ~,

pink.

Mr. Miracle moved ratification of the Executive Committee action of December

I, 1989, as out ined in Enclosure 2. The motion was seconded by Mr. Schutte,

and it carried ith Mr. Dray abstaining.

ACADEMIC ISSUES COMMITTEE President Bussart called upon acting Chairman

Dray for a report from the Academic Issues

Committee meeti December 8. Committee members Dray, Hammons, Jorgensen,

Kirk, Sharratt, Simons, Updike, and ex officio members Bussart and Roark

attended the co ittee meeting, along with other Trustees and University staff.

Committee chair Miracle was not present. Based on the committee meeting, Mr.

Dray presented he following report and recommendations to the full Board.

VISITATION
STUDENT FINANeI

The Academic Issues Committee heard a brief

report by Mr. John Nutter, Director of the

Office of Stude t Financial Aid. Mr. Nutter addressed forms of financial aid,

including schol rships, grants, employment and loans; types of financial aid,

including need- ased and non-need-based; factors that determine a student's

need; and impac of a tuition increase. Mr. Nutter said that approximately 72
2



Provost Karnig reviewed for members of the

employment.well as depart

CHANGES IN ACAD MIC CALENDAR

percent to 75 ercent of the University of Wyoming student body is receiving

some form of s financial aid, including scholarships, need-based aid, as

Academic Issues Committee, proposed changes

to the academic calendar. He said it was pro-

posed that fall classes begin after Labor Day. When Labor Day falls on

September 1 thr ugh 5, registration would be held on Tuesday after Labor Day,

and classes wou d commence on Wednesday; when Labor Day falls on September 6 or

7, registration would occur on the previous Friday, and classes would start on

the Tuesday aft r Labor Day. Provost Karnig said that in order to accomplish

the change, the Academic Planning Committee of the Faculty Senate and the full

Senate have rec mmended that classes no longer be canceled on the Friday prior

to Homecoming 0 y. The proposed fall semester 1990 schedule would include 70

class days, as hown in Enclosure ~' green.

Provost Kar ig reported that spring semester would be scheduled to include

approximately 7 class days. Spring semester 1991 registration would be held

Tuesday, Januar 15, and classes would begin on Wednesday, January 16.

Commencement ex rcises would be scheduled for Saturday, May 11, 1991.

Mr. Mickelson that Trustees of the University of Wyoming

changes to the academic year calendar beginning fall

Based on th Academic Issues Committee1s recommendation, it was moved by Mr.

approve the pro

Dray and second

semester 1990 as shown in Enclosure 3.

Mr. Schutte then asked Trustees to reconsider the possibility of canceling

classes the day efore homecoming. He said homecoming is a special day to the

University commu ity, and suggested that many students participate in homecoming

activities, whic should be included as part of their general education.

t was moved by r. Schutte to amend the original motion to include canceling
3



COE CHAIR

classes the day before homecoming in order to allow students to participate in

pre-planning ho ecoming activities. The motion to amend was seconded by Mrs. Kirk.

president R ark asked Trustees to consider holding classes the day prior to

homecoming in 0 der to allow one more day of classroom instruction to students.

Following g neral discussion t the motion to amend the original motion was

defeated.

ASUW Presid nt Miller asked Trustees to consider allowing students one break

in classes betw en the beginning of school and Thanksgiving recess.

The origina motion, to approve the proposed changes to the academic year

calendar beginn ng fall semester 1990 as outlined in Enclosure ~t carried.

President Roark and Special Assistant David

Baker briefly discussed the history of the Coe

Chair with memb rs of the Academic Issues Committee. Mr. Baker explained that

it was proposed that the Coe Chair in American Studies be defined as a visiting

teaching chair hich would be occupied one semester during every other academic

year. Chair ho ders would be chosen by a committee composed of American Studies

Faculty and rep esentatives of the Advisory Committee. The courses offered by

the chair would normally be in the American Studies Program and the chair would

teach two cours s and be expected to engage in colloquium or public-presentation

activity. Mr. aker said the chair holder would receive approximately $35,000

in salarYt with fringe benefits paid by the University from sources other than

the Coe account

Mrs. Hammon inquired as to why the proposal was for the chair holder to

receive $35,000 in salary for only one semester every other academic year. Mrs.

Hammons said sh would like to have more information regarding the overall

American Studie program before voting on the proposed definition of the Coe

Chair. Mrs. Si ons inquired as to possible reasons why enrollment in the

4



Members of the Academic Issues Committee

heard a report from Vice President Ralph

published new regulations requiring every institution

edures for reviewing, investigating, and reporting misconduct

RESEARCH MISCON UCT PROCEDURE

policies and

DeVries regardi

American Studie program has declined over the years from the once vigorous

program it once was.

A motion in the Academic Issues Committee to table action on the Coe Chair

failed.

President R ark said that at a future meeting of the Trustees, the admi-

nistration woul provide Trustees with a report on the American Studies program

and a visitatio to the Cooper Mansion where the American Studies program is

located.

Based on a ecommendation from the Academic Issues Committee, it was moved

by Mr. Dray, se by Mr. Miracle, and carried, that Trustees accept the

definition of t Chair as described above.

receiving grant or cooperative agreement funds from the Public Health Service of

the U. S. Depar ent of Health and Human Services for biomedical or behavioral

research to develop policies and procedures for dealing with possible instances

conduct. Vice President DeVries said institutions receiving or

applying for Fed ral funds must file assurances with the new Office of

Scientific Integ ity by January 1, 1990, and annually thereafter, that they have

allegations.

Vice Presiden DeVries said the Faculty Senate had not yet had a chance to

review the propo ed Research Misconduct Procedure policy. Professor Beverly

Taheri, Chair of the Faculty Senate, addressed members of the Academic Issues

Committee by say ng she encouraged the committee to adopt the Research

5



It was move by Mr. Dray, seconded by Mr. Schutte, and carried, that

Trustees of the University of Wyoming approve the Research Misconduct Procedure

Kirk, Mickelson Sharratt, and ex officio members Bussart and Roark attended the

President Bussart called on Chairman Schutte

for a report from the Budget Committee meeting

Misconduct Proc dure policy in order for the University to meet the January I,

1990 compliance deadline even though Faculty Senate had not seen the document.

Mr. Dray to d members of the full Board that two recommendations had come

policy as shown in Enclosure 4.

held on Decembe 8. Committee members Schutte, Bonner, Brown, Dray, Hammons,

BUDGET COMMITTE

ffom the Academ"c Issues Committee meeting. The first was that the Academic

Issues Committe recommend to Trustees of the University of Wyoming approval of

the proposed Re earch Misconduct Procedure policy, as shown in Enclosure i,

yelloW, subject to approval by Faculty Senate. The second recommendation was

that the Academ c Issues Committee recommend to Trustees of the University of

Wyoming approva of the proposed Research Misconduct Procedure policy, as shown

in Enclosure i, with the understanding that it would be revisited if faculty

concerns were e pressed during Faculty Senate review.

committee meeti g, along with other Trustees and University staff. Based on the

committee meeti g, Mr. Schutte presented the following recommendations and

reports to the ull Board.

AUTHORIZATION F R STOCK
TRANSFERS

Mr. Schutte reported to members of the Budget

Committee that brokerage firms are requesting

certification 0 resolutions carrying a date within six months of the trans-

action. It was moved by Mr. Schutte, seconded by Mrs. Kirk, and carried, that

Trustees of the University of Wyoming adopt the following resolution:

RESOLV 0 that the Treasurer of the Board of Trustees and the President

6



of The University of Wyoming, representing the Trustees of The

ity of Wyoming, a body corporate, are hereby authorized to sell,

and transfer stocks, bonds, evidences of interest, evidences of

dness and/or other obligation, and all other securities, corpo-

otherwise, now or hereafter held by this corporation in its

own ri ht or in any fiduciary capacity, and to execute any and all

ents necessary, proper or desirable for the purpose; further

that a y past action in accordance herewith is hereby ratified and con-

firmed and further, that any officer of this corporation is hereby

author zed to certify this Resolution to whom it may concern.

AUDIT OF REVENU BOND
OPERATIONS, JUL 1, 1988
JUNE 30, 1989

The audit report prepared by McGladrey &

Pullen, Certified Public Accountants, and

required by the July 15, 1984, July 15, 1986 and November 1, 1987 bond resolu

tions, for the iscal year ending June 30, 1989, was provided for the acceptance

of the Budget The auditor1s report was unqualified, and no signifi-

cant problems 0 conditions were identified in the examination.

Mr. Jim Hea n of McGladrey &Pullen told members of the Budget Committee

that the accoun

requirements of

procedures and practices of the University conform to the

bond resolutions in all material respects. He said two

items of noncom with the bond covenants were noted in connection with the

nd resolutions. Second, the University has not, on or before

aUdit, but he d believe either of them to be of significance or require

any additional In regard to the first item, the University does not

maintain record relating to pledged revenue showing the number of users by

classes or the ledged revenue received from charges by classes of users, and

monies otherwise received pertaining to the facilities as required by the bond

covenants. The niversity is unable to do so because classes of users are not

defined by

the first day of July in each year, filed with the purchaser or purchasers, a
7



ed the bonds, but it does file this information with paying

certificate si and verified by an officer of the University, stating that

the University complied with the insurance requirement of the bond cove-

nants, listing 11 policies carried, and also stating that all insurance pre

miums have been paid. Again, the University cannot comply because it does not

knoW who

agents.

It was move by Mr. Schutte, seconded by Mr. Mickelson, and carried, that

Trustees University of Wyoming accept the bond audit report of McGladrey

&pullen cal year ended June 30, 1989, prepared in compliance with the

July 15, 1984, uly 15, 1986, and November 1, 1987 bond resolutions as shown in

Enclosure ~, sa mono

BUDGET TRANSFER Mr. Schutte told members of the Budget

Committee that authorization is requested to

transfer funds ithin programs under authority granted the Trustees by the

1988 Legislatur for the 1989-1990 biennium.

Based on a ecommendation from the Budget Committee, it was moved by Mr.

Schutte, second d by Mr. Mickelson, and carried, that Trustees of the University

of Wyoming appr ve the following transfers:

Transfer $4 ,000 from General Services FY 1989 carryover salary funds to
equipment a d support services. The current equipment technology utilized
within the resident1s Office, Provost1s Office, Finance Office, and other
offices for centralized word processing is no longer compatible with the
systems use elsewhere on campus. This is a one-time transfer of funds, and
not a perma ent reallocation of resources.

Transfer $3 ,500 in the Research Office from salaries to equipment. The
University as been unable to fill the position of Associate Vice President
for Technol gy Transfer, and as a consequence funding for this position will
not be utilized during the present fiscal year. Transfer of $37,500 from
this salary allotment to equipment will allow the Research Office to
purchase eq ipment to help with start-up costs related to field studies
being condu ted by the Enhanced Oil Recovery Institute. This is a one-time
transfer of funds, and is not a permanent reallocation of resources.

8



of a claim is a visable.

Based on a ecommendation from the Budget Committee, it was moved by Mr.

Schutte, second by Mr. Bonner, and carried, that Trustees of the University of

Mr. Schutte reviewed for members of the Budget

Committee, Wyoming Statutes section 21-17-203

AUTHORITY TO SE TLE CLAIMS

which authorize the Board of Trustees to appoint and authorize a person to exa

mine and approv for payment all legal claims against the corporation. The Vice

president for F nance has been so appointed. The State of Wyoming has given

specific author ty for settlement and compromise of claims under the State

Self-Insurance rogram to specified individuals. The State's risk manager is

authorized to s ttle claims for an amount not to exceed $20,000.

There are times when the University of Wyoming is in a position where settlement

Wyoming grant t e President or his designee authority to settle claims up to

$20,000, with a y such settlement to be reported to Trustees on or before the

next regular or special meeting of the Board.

ACCEPTANCE OF C NTRACTS,
GRANTS, GIFTS, CHOLARSHIPS

Based on a recommendation from the Budget

Committee, it was moved by Mr. Schutte,

seconded by Mr. Dray, and carried, that Trustees of the University of Wyoming

accept contract and grants in the amount of $2,543,922 for the period October

6, 1989, throug November 17, 1989; and gifts and scholarships in the amount of

$142,787.33 for the period September 16, 1989, through November 3, 1989.

Mr. Miracle asked for assurance from the administration that the University

of Wyoming is n t involved in or performing any classified research with regard

to military wea

the University

President Roark stated that to the best of his knowledge

engaged in such research.

9



Mr. Schutte reported that members of the

Budget Committee were provided a report sum-

Mickelson for a report from the Personnel

Budget Committee were presented with a report

As an item for information, members of the

President Bussart called upon Chairman

December 8. Committee members Mickelson, Bonner,

ended September 30, 1989.

GOVERNOR1S RECO MENDATIONS
ON UW BUDGET RE UEST

process.

marizin9 the Go ernor's budget recommendations for the University. There was

discussion rega ding the Governor's recommendations. President Roark said the

proposed 7.1 pe cent increase for faCUlty would keep the University steady and

in the bottom 2 th percentile. Mr. Ed Oleske, Budget Analyst, responded to

questions from embers of the Budget Committee and briefly reviewed the bUdget

QUARTERLY REPOR ,
UNIVERSITY ENDO MENT FUNDS

of Stein Roe & arnham, Investment Manager for the University endowment port-

Hammons, Jorgen en, Updike, and ex officio members Bussart and Roark attended

folio, for the

PERSONNEL COMMI

Committee meeti

the meeting, al ng with other Trustees and University staff. Based on a recom-

mendation from he Personnel Committee, Mr. Mickelson moved approval of the

following appoi tments, adjunct appointments, clinical faCUlty appointments,

administrative ppointments, continuation of probationary appointments, leaves

of absence with ut pay, sabbatical leaves, cancellation of sabbatical leave,

retirements, an recalls. The motion was seconded by Mr. Updike, and it

carried.

APPOINTMENTS The following appointments were approved under

the conditions cited:

10



COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

1. AiM. Michelsen as Temporary Associate Professor of Agricultural

Econom cs and Associate Director Technology and Information Transfer--

Wyominc Water Research Center, effective December 12, 1989 at an annual

(11-morth) salary rate of $51,504. This is a non-tenure track

appoi ntment.

2. George F. Vance, Jr. as Assistant Professor of Plant, Soil, and

Insect Sciences, effective December 15, 1989 at an annual (II-month)

salary rate of $35,004, contingent upon the completion of the require

ments fpr the Ph.D. by January 15, 1990, or the rank will be that of

Instrucl~or. This is a tenure track appointment.

SCHOOL OF EXTENDED STUDIES AND PUBLIC SERVICE

3. Charlotte W. Farr as Assistant Professor of Extended Credit

Program and Coordinator, Instructional Design and Teleconferencing,

effecti e August 7, 1989 at an annual (II-month) salary rate of

$33,240 This is a tenure track appointment.

ADJUNCT The following adjunct appointments were approved
APPOINTMENTS

under the conditions cited.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

1. Jot n W. Bi rch, Professor of Economi cs, as Adjunct Professor of

Statistlcs for a three-year period effective August 24, 1989.

2. Doulglas G. Bonnett, Associate Professor of Business Administration,

as Adjunct Professor of Statistics for a three-year period effective

October I, 1989.

3. Alan D. Moore, Assistant Professor of Educational Foundations and

Instructional Technology, as Adjunct Assistant Professor of Statistics

for a three-year period effective November 1, 1989.

11
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Location

Casper Residency
Program

Casper Residency
Program

Casper Residency
Program

The following clinical faculty appointments,

The following administrative appointments

were approved as shown.

Clinical Faculty in Human
Medicine/Cardiology

Clinical Faculty in Human
Medicine/Family Practice

Clinical Title

Clinical Faculty in Human
Medicine/Family Practice

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

1. Ray A. Field as Head of the Department of Animal Science and

2. Stephen L. Bieber as Chair of the Department of Psychology and

Professor of Animal Science for the period November 1, 1989 through

Decembe 31, 1990 at an annual (II-month) salary rate of $65,016.

effective January 16, 1990.

Associa,~e Professor of Psychology for a four-year term effective July

4. Rebert D. Burman, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Engineering,

1, 1988 at an annual (9-month) salary rate of $40,896. (Board of

period effective January 16, 1990.

5. Rebert D. Gunn, Professor Emeritus of Chemical Engineering, as

Adjunct Professor of Chemical Engineering for a three-year period

as AdjLnct Professor of Agricultural Engineering for a three-year

in support of student programs, were approved

in the School of Human Medicine for a two-year period effective November 1,

Name

CLINICAL FACULT'
APPOINTMENTS

Romero, Calixto ~.

1989.

Davis, Leon J.

ADMINISTRATIVE
APPOINTMENTS

Simon, Kerry M.



Truste approval corrected previous oversight in seeking authoriza-

tion f r this appointment.)

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

3. D vid o. Coone as Head of the Department of Chemical Engineering

and Pr fessor of Chemical Engineering for the period January 16, 1990

throug June 30, 1990 at an annual (II-month) salary rate of $60,000.

COLLEGE OF LAW

4. R bert B. Keiter as Dean of the College of Law and Professor of

Law fo the period January 1, 1990 through June 30, 1990 at an annual

(II-rna th) salary rate of $85,680.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

5. Wlliam E. Walden as Special Assistant to the President for

Inform tion Technology and Director of Computer Services effective

Decemb r 1, 1989 at an annual (II-month) salary rate of $74,448.

CONTINUATION OF
PROBATIONARY AP OINTMENTS

as indicated.

The following faculty members in their

second year of service have been reappointed

Plant, Soil & Insect Sciences Assistant Professor

Plant, Soil &Insect Sciences Assistant Professor

N~e

Langer, Pamela

Legg, David E.

Raisbeck, Merl

Stayton, Mark M.

Vincelli, Paul

De artment

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Molecular Biology

Veterinary Science

Molecular Biology

Academic Rank

Assistant Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

13



Green, Richard T

Hilliker, Rebecc J.

Lindner, Vicki

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Political Science

Theatre and Dance

English

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Sharps, Matthew •

SU, Shyh-Chang

Theurer, Britton

Cahan, Steven F.

Manuel, Timothy

Parks, Don M.

Psychology

Computer Science

Music

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

Accounting

Business Administration

Business Administration

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Sa i rd, Davi d A.

Kite, Thomas S.

Kleinsasser, Aud ey M.

Moore, Alan D.

RUdolph, Jack

Vocational Education Instructor

Curriculum and Instruction Assistant Professor

Educational Foundations and Assistant Professor
Instructional Technology

Educational Foundations and Assistant Professor
Instructional Technology

Vocational Education Assistant Professor

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Coon, Dennis N.

Howell, Henry C., III

Montague, Derek

Stephens, Michael M.

Towler, Brian F.

Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Atmospheric Science

Chemical Engineering

Petroleum Engineering

14

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor



Physical and Health Education Assistant Professor

Abda 11 a, Ghassa

Bright, Douglas A.

Gaupp, Frederi c B.

Goller, Vernon

Marks, Mary C.

Marqui s, Kather ne A.

Vandel, Kerri J

Leary, Suzanne

Barstow, Sandra M.

Hi nze, Jami e Su

Hutto, Dena M.

Whitson, Donna

Zellmer, Linda

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Pharmacy

Family Practice/Cheyenne

Family Practice/Cheyenne

Family Practice/Casper

Nursing

Pharmacy

COLLEGE OF LAW

Law

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

Acquisitions

UW/CC Center

Cataloging

Outreach Services

Geology Library

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Senior Assistant
Librarian

Senior Assistant
Librarian

Senior Assistant
Librarian

Senior Assistant
Librarian

Senior Assistant
Librarian

LEAVES OF ABSEN E
WITHOUT PAY

The following leaves of absence without pay

were granted under the conditions cited.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

1. Richard Gross, Assistant Professor of Communication and Mass

Media, for the period October 3, 1989 through May 19, 1990 to serve as

the Os ka exchange professor for 1989-90.
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2. 0 vid J. Hoffmann t Professor of Physics and AstronomYt for calen-

dar ye r 1990 to lead and reorganize a group at the National Oceanic

and At ospheric Administration in Boulder, Colorado.

3. R vinder Krishnaswam t Assistant Professor of Computer Science,

for sp ing semester 1990 to continue to conduct research in his area of

expert se with Audo-Drol Technology Corporation t Denver t Colorado.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

4. N nc M. Gustafson t Senior Assistant Librarian, for the period

Novemb r 4 through November 30 and one-half time leave of absence

withou pay for the period December 1 through December 30, 1989 for

health reasons.

SABBATICAL
LEAVES

Concern was expressed by Trustees regarding

the high number of sabbatical leave requests.

President Roark said the administration would look into the University·s past

experience with faculty members who have taken sabbatical leaves to determine

how many of the later left the University or were hired by the institutions

where they took their sabbatical leave.

Requests fo sabbatical leave during 1990-91 were reviewed by the

appropriate dep rtment head and dean. A faculty member who fails to return to

the University or at least one academic year immediately following a sabbatical

leave shall be bligated to repay the amount of compensation received from the

University duri g the period of his or her leave. Leaves for a full contract

year are compen ated at a rate equal to 60 percent of the faculty member's

annual salary; leaves for a half-contract year are compensated at the annual

salary rate. T e following 35 faculty members were approved for sabbatical

leaves during 1 90-91 sUbject to available funds and under the conditions cited.
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iate Professor of Mathematics, for the

ssor of Computer Science, for the 1990-91

ofessor of Zoology and Physiology, for fall

iate Professor of Computer Science, for fall

Associate Professor of Agricultural

une 1, 1990 through November 30, 1990.

Professor of Economics, for the 1990-91 aca-

rofessor of Sociology, for spring semester
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8.
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14. Dr. Carol Frost, Associate Professor of Geology and Geophysics,

for the 1990-91 academic year.

15. Dr. John George, Professor of Mathematics, for fall semester 1990.

16. Dr. Gary Grasdalen, Professor of Physics and Astronomy, for the

period January 1, 1991 through December 31, 1991.

17. Dr Paul Heller, Associate Professor of Geology and Geophysics,

for the 1990-91 academic year.

18. Dr Michael Humenick, Professor of Civil Engineering, for the

period uly 1, 1990 until the beginning of fall semester 1991.

19. Dr Sharron S. Humenick, Professor of Nursing, for the 1990-91

academi year.

20. Dr Peter Huntoon, Professor of Geology and Geophysics, for fall

semeste 1990.

21. Dr Thomas Kennedy, Professor of History, for spring semester

1991.

22. Dr Quee-YounQ Kim, Associate Professor of Sociology, for the

1990-91 academic year.

23. Dr Robert Kitchen, Associate Professor of Zoology and Physiology,

for the 1990-91 academic year.

24. Dr Charles Ksir, Professor of Psychology, for spring semester

1991.

25. Dr Walter Langlois, Professor of Modern and Classical Languages,

for spr ng semester 1991.

26. Dr Theodore Lapina, Professor of Music, for spring semester 1991.

18



semeste 1991.

semeste 1990.

32. Dr Jean-Louis Picherit, Professor of Modern and Classical

The following sabbatical leave was cancelled.

19

The following retirements were approved by

Trustees under the conditions cited.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

leave f r the 1990 spring semester. Professor Johnson requested this

sabbati al leave be cancelled.

Associa e Professor of Physics and Astronomy, was granted a sabbatical

1. At the December 8, 1988 meeting of the Trustees, Paul Johnson,

the per od September 1, 1990 through August 31, 1991.

year.

for spr~ng semester 1991.

27. Dr. William Moore, Professor of History, for fall semester 1990.

28. Dr. Lewis Noe, Professor of Chemistry, for the 1990-91 academic

29. Dr~ Eric Nye, Associate Professor of English, for the 1990-91 aca

demic y~ar.

34. Dr Robert H. Stobart, Associate Professor of Animal Science, for

30. Dr Michael Parker, Associate Professor of Zoology and Physiology,

31. Dr Richard Pasewark, Professor of Psychology, for spring

Languag~s, for fall semester 1990.

33. Dr Charles Reher, Associate Professor of Anthropology, for fall

35. Dr Y. K. Tunq, Professor of Statistics, for calendar year 1991.

CANCELLATION OF
SABBATICAL LEAVE

RETIREMENTS



Name
~

Burman, Robert D.

Position

Professor of Agricul
tural Engineering

Birth
Date

8/8/25

Employment
Date

12/26/56

Date of
Retirement

12/20/89
with desig
nation as
Emeritus

Gunn, Robert D. Professor of Chemical
Engineering

5/29/28 9/1/71 12/20/89
with desig
nation as
Emeritus

RECALLS Trustees approved the following recalls as

shown.

1. Cha les P. Cooper, Associate Professor Emeritus of the School of

Extended Stud es, was recalled as Director of the Division of Non-Credit

Educational S rvices for the period November 1, 1989 through December 31,

1989.

2. Pau R. Kipper, Professor Emeritus of Ex~ended Studies, was

recalled as A ting Director of Extended Studies from December 1, 1989

through Decem er 31, 1989.

PART -TIME
APPOINTMENTS

RES I GNATI ONS

As a matter of information only, Trustees

acknowledged part-time appointments.

The following resignations were noted by

Trustees.

1. Jan R. Busboom, Assistant Professor of Animal Science, October 13,

1989.

2. Pau Darlington, Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering,

December 21, 1989.

3. Ste\en R. Hemphill, Assistant Professor of Music, May 19, 1990.

4. Bryan H. Johnson, Professor and Head of the Department of Animal

Science, November I, 1989.
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As an item for information only, Trustees were

President Bussart called on Chairperson Kirk

for a report from the Physical Plant and

provided a report prepared by Hewitt

the State health insurance plan for the purpose of

the increase in premium costs.

Zasadil, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, May 19, 1990.5.

REVIEW OF HEWITT
ASSOCIATES REPOR

Associates,

reducing or mini

PHYSICAL PLANT AN
EQUIPMENT COMMITT E

Equipment Committ e meeting held December 8. Committee members Kirk, Dray,

Jorgensen, Mickel on, Schutte, and ex officio members Bussart and Roark attended

the meeting, alon with other Trustees and University staff. Based on the

Physical Plant an Equipment Committee meeting, the following report and recom

mendations were p esented to the full Board.

DEED TO YORE BUFF LO JUMP
AND JOINT RESOLUT ON BETWEEN
UW AND TUF RANCHE , INC.

Special Assistant David Baker reviewed for

members of the Physical Plant and Equipment

Committee, that a their September 1989 meeting, Trustees expressed some concerns

regarding the pro osed transfer of the Yore Buffalo Jump to the University of

Wyoming and the a companying Joint Resolution of the University of Wyoming and

TUF Ranches, Inc. Mr. Baker said that in response to Trustee concerns and as a

result of the sub equent death of Woodrow Yore, President of TUF Ranches, Inc.,

a new Agreement r garding development of the Yore Buffalo Jump Archaeological

site and a new co porate resolution were signed by TUF Ranches, Inc. However,

TUF Ranches, Inc. specifically requested that the Joint Resolution and the

warranty deed whi h contain Woodrow Yore's signature remain part of the transfer

package to the Un versity of Wyoming.

During the co ittee meeting and the full Board meeting, Mr. Sharratt

expressed concern about the University's ability to limit liability under the

contract, as well as concerns about not knowing how much the site development

21



sent. Based on the Cae/Kuehn Estate Committee meeting, the following report was

Chacey Kuehn Es ate Committee meeting on December 8. Present were committee

investment report for the quarter ending

As an item for information only, the quarterly

presented for the information of Trustees.

President Bussart called on Acting Chairman

Bonner for a report from the W. R. Coe/Charles

President Bussart reported on the meeting

of the Committee of the Whole held on December

Progress reports and change orders were

September 30, 1989, prepared by John A. Vann,

Coe/Kuehn Committee, was provided to Trustees.

Wyoming.

Based on a recommendation of the Physical Plant and Equipment Committee, it

would cost. 0 her Trustees felt that the archaeological site would fall into

outside hands f the University failed to accept the deed and the resolution.

professors George Frison and Charles Reher from the Anthropology Department

attended the c mmittee meeting and said the Yore Buffalo Jump is a world-class

archaeological site, which would be a very unique asset to the University of

was moved by Ms. Kirk, seconded by Mr. Updike, and carried with Mr. Sharratt

opposed, that rustees of the University of Wyoming accept transfer of title to

the Vore Buffalo Jump site and authorize the President of the Board of Trustees

presented to th full Board.

to sign the Joint Resolution and the Agreement as shown in Enclosure ~, blue.

members Bonner nd Jorgensen and ex officio members Bussart and Roark, along

with other Trus ees and University staff. Committee member Brown was not pre-

QUARTERLY REPOR , W. R.
COE SCHOOL, W. • COE
ESTATE, AND CHA LES CHACEY
KUEHN ESTATE FU OS

w. R. COE/CHARL S
CHACEY KUEHN ES ATE
COMMITTEE

Investment Advi

COMMITTEE OF TH
WHOLE

PROGRESS REPOR AND
CHANGE ORDERS

8. Those present were committee members Bonner, Bussart, Dray, Hammons,

Jorgensen, Kirk, Mickelson, Miracle, Schutte, Sharratt, Updike, and ex officio
22



members Roark, S mons, and Miller. Trustee Brown and ex officio member Governor

Sullivan were no present. Based on the committee meeting, the following recom

mendations and r port were presented to the full Board.

1989 REPUBLISHED EDITION
OF THE REGULATIO S OF
THE TRUSTEES

time, changes ha e occurred.

The Regulations of the Trustees were last

republished February 18, 1985. Since that

Based on a r commendation from the Committee of the Whole, it was moved by

Mr. Schutte, sec nded by Mr. Jorgensen, and carried, that Trustees of the

University of Wy ming approve the 1989 Republished Edition of the Regulations of

the Trustees as hown in Enclosure I, pink.

PROPOSED REVISIO Mr. Phill Harris, Deputy to the Vice President
TO ANNUAL LEAVE
POLICY· for Finance, briefly reviewed the proposed

revision to the nnual leave policy for members of the Committee of the Whole.

Based on a r commendation from the Committee of the Whole, it was moved by

Mrs. Kirk, secon ed by Mr. Dray, and carried, that Trustees of the University of

Wyoming approve he following change to Chapter V, Section 9 of the Regulations

of the Trustees:

Section 9. VACATION

Faculty and University officers on a fiscal year contract are entitled

to twenty-tw (22) working days of vacation annually accrued at the rate of

1.834 workin days per month. Part-time faculty or University officers on a

fiscal year ontract working the equivalent of twenty (20) to thirty (30)

hours per we k are entitled to accrue vacation at 50 percent of the full-

time accrual rate. Part-time faculty or University officers on a fiscal

year contrac working the equivalent of thirty (30) to forty (40) hours per
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week are ent"tled to accrue vacation at 75 percent of the full-time accrual

rate.

Faculty and University officers whose working term is less than twelve

months, rega dless of the fact that their salaries may be paid in twelve

monthly inst llments, are not entitled to vacation with pay.

Vacatio benefits accrue to eligible faculty and University officers

after they h ve been in the employ of the University for six months.

VACATION LEA E CREDITS MAY NOT ACCRUE BEYOND THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT WHICH MAY BE

EARNED OVER WO YEARS. EMPLOYEES TERMINATING FOR ALL REASONS OTHER THAN

DISCIPLINARY MAY ELECT A LUMP SUM PAYMENT AND/OR TERMINAL LEAVE; AN EMPLOYEE

RELEASED FOR DISCIPLINARY REASONS MUST TAKE THE ACCRUED ANNUAL LEAVE IN A

LUMP SUM. N OTHER TYPE OF LEAVE MAY BE USED DURING TERMINAL ANNUAL LEAVE

EXCEPT HOLlO Y LEAVE. Dates for vacation shall be approved by the

appropriate dministrative supervisor.

AMENDMENT TO 198
REPUBLISHED EDIT ON OF
THE REGULATIONS F THE
TRUSTEES

It was moved by Mr. Bonner, seconded by Mr.

Jorgensen, and carried, that Trustees of the

University of Wyoming amend the 1989

Republished Edit on of the Regulations of the Trustees to reflect the above men

tioned revision 0 the annual leave policy.

ENHANCED OIL REC VERY
INSTITUTE'S C02 UFF IN'
PUFF FIELD DEMON TRATION
PROGRAM

Vice President Ralph DeVries introduced

Professor Harry Deans, co-director of the

Enhanced Oil Recovery Institute, to members of

the Committee of the Whole. Professor Deans said the Enhanced Oil Recovery

Institute has mo ed into a new phase of operation with the fall commencement of

a field project 0 apply the C02 Huff In' Puff process to a well in Wold Oil

Company's Crooks Gap field. Dr. Deans said this is the first application of the
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Huff In' Puff pr cess in Wyoming, and 10 wells are expected to be tested across

wyoming.

NEW BUSINESS Mr. Schutte suggested Trustees consider. making

more efficient use of auditors' time than

requiring them t attend the Trustee meetings in the event a Trustee has a

question to ask oncerning their audit report. Mr. Schutte requested Vice

president Baccari determine when an audit report may generate questions from

Trustees and the ask the auditor to be on call. Otherwise, it would not be

expected that th auditor would be in attendance. President Roark suggested

that Trustees rna wish to continue the practice of inviting Mr. Van Jacobson,

Internal AUditor, and Mr. John Vann, University Investment Adviser, to attend

the Trustee meetings to report on audits they perform.

Mr. Bonner c lled attention to the newspaper insert, Choices, which was

recently publish d and circulated statewide, and suggested Trustees write a

thank you letter to the University of Wyoming Foundation Board which provided

funding for the ublication. Mr. Bonner publicly acknowledged the fine efforts

of Mr. Vern Shel in helping with the paper. President Bussart will write a

letter of thanks to the Foundation Board.

Mr. Dray inquired as to the next step after receiving the NCHEMS report.

Provost Karnig reported that a committee is being formed to establish the cri

teria and processes for reallocations. The committee recommendations will be

reviewed with faCUlty and campus groups before President Roark presents recom

mendations to Trustees in February. Interested Trustees may work with the

reallocation co in developing recommendations.

e Management Audit committee will report back to the

ittee during January and later to the full legislature.

a desire to have a well-defined course of action articulated,
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and asked that Trustees be represented on the committee along with faculty,

staff, and stu ents to study the issues.

Senate, said she had had an opportunity since

December 8 to eview the Research Misconduct Policy and she had no concerns with

the procedure, rather her concern was that faculty did not have a chance to

review it prio to its adoption. President Roark said he, too, was troubled that

pUBLIC COMMENT Professor Beverly Taheri, Chair of Faculty

Faculty Senate as not alerted of the proposed change earlier.

Ms. Carol untzman, Chair of Staff Council, said that at times Staff Council

has felt some ressure in reviewing proposals due to short time deadlines.

no further business to come before the Trustees, the meeting

EXECUTIVE SESSION

ANNOUNCEMENT AND DATE
OF NEXT MEETIN

1990. There

Trustees went into Executive Session at 10:30

a.m. for the purpose of discussing litigation.

The next meeting of the Trustees of the University

of Wyoming is scheduled for January 19-20,

adjourned at 12·30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

~.~~
Terri Gi~enni~'
Deputy Secretary
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Enclosure 1

---_IIlI5lI __

provided information on the claim from Deines,

Special Assis ant Baker of the University.

updike presen. Committee members Bussart and Schutte were

-1-

MINUTES OF
CONFERENCE TELEPHONE MEETING OF THE

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

the Trustees f the University of Wyoming was held at 3:15 p.m. on

absent. Also participating were Vice President Baccari and

A confer nce telephone meeting of the Executive Committee of

November 3, 1 89, with committee members Hammons, Sharratt, and

November 3, 1989

Myrick, McLai & Associates for services provided as architects

Baccari explained that the 1986 Legislature appropriated $699,473

for an additi n to the Department of Geology & Geophysics. Mr.

the 1987 Legislature. Because of the high priority placed on the

for planning n addition to the Geology Building. The appropri-

ation was cut by Governor's Executive Order and deappropriated by

addition, the University continued on with the planning even

though the ap ropriation had been cut, with the understanding that

$699,473 in lanning funds would be provided from a combination of

federal plan ing grants, nongovernmental gifts and grants, and

funds derive from unexpended bond revenues. Subsequently, an

agreement was entered into with Deines, Myrick, McLain &



December 9, 1989 meeting. The motion

Daniel L. Baccari

Associates n October 12, 1987, for a total of $808,900, and the

There bing no further business to come before the committee,

Respectfully submitted,

~/~-

It was oved by Trustee Sharratt and seconded by Trustee

nongovernme tal gifts to be raised by the Department of Geology

architects egan to render services. The planning grants and

did not mat rialize, and on May 17, 1988, the University

terminated he agreement.

updike to settle the claim with Deines, Myrick, McLain &

Associates f r $10,000, and to submit the action for ratification

to the Trust

carried unanimously.

the cenferen e telephone meeting was adjourned at 3:30 p.m.
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Enclosure 2

MINUTES OF
CONFERENCE TELEPHONE MEETING OF THE

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

December 1, 1989

A c nference telephone meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Trustees of the University of Wyoming was held at 11:00 a.m. on December 1,

1989, with ommittee members Bussart, Hammons, Updike, and Sharratt present.

Committee member Schutte was absent. Also participating was David Baker,

Special Assi tant to the President.

Mr. B ker reported on the jury verdict in the case of John Meier &: Sons,

Inc. v. See Certification Service. Plant Science Division. University of WvominO'.

The $4.8 illion verdict exceeds the University's insurance coverage for the

claim. The insurance policy is for $3,000,000 which has been reduced by the

amount of ayments made to date, estimated to be in excess of $300,000. In

University has a pending claim against the policy in the case of

Bott v. U which could further reduce the amount available to meet a final

jUdgment in the Meiers case. Under terms of the policy, the insurance company

must give i permission to any settlement ot the case.

s expressed concern about the handling ot the litigation and the

need parate counsel to represent the University's interest with respect

to the exce judgment and its relationship to the insurance carrier. It was agreed

ce Willoughby of the firm of Murane and Bostwick, who tried the

case, will p ovide a full report on the litigation to the Board of Trustees at its

December 9 1989 meeting in executive session.



On otion of Mr. Sharratt, seconded by Mrs. Hammons, Mr. Baker was

authorized to retain the services of attorney John Stanfield to make an evaluation

of the rna ter. Mr. Stanfield will be invited to the December 9 Board meeting

to litigation report by way of background and, sUbsequently, to give

ary report he may have developed by that time.

Trust es also requested that Mr. Baker prepare and present to the Board

at its Dece ber meeting a detailed summary of all recent and pending litigation,

to coordin te preparation of a report on service and other outreach programs

which rna present exposure to legal liability similar to that in the seed

certificatio program, and to request that Vice President Baccari re-examine

the University's insurance. Mr. Baker said that he will calender

quarterly Ii igation reports to the Board.

Trust es also discussed a proposal by Mr. Baker to authorize the President

to all claims, up to $20,000, along lines used by the state under its

self-insuran e program and provide regular reports to the Trustees. It was agreed

that the pr posal will be submitted to the Trustees at the December meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

:Jj~L~~

David L. Baker



*Proposed Academic-Year Calendar

Reporting
Day

Registration
Day

First Class
Day

Last Class
Day

Last Day
Finals

# MWF Days

Fall 1990
Pre-Advisement
Days Change

Aug 27

Aug 27

Aug 28

Dec 14

Dec 22

42

Fall 1990 As
Scheduled

Aug 27

Aug 27

Aug 28

Dec 12

Dec 20

42

Proposed
Fall 1990-Post Labor Day
Schedule without Homecoming Day

Aug 29 (department permission
to report on September 4)

Sept 4

Sept 5

Dec 14

Dec 22

42 I I
# TTR Days 30

Total # Class
Days 72

30

72

28

*Decision Rule: Registration on the Tuesday after Labor Day, except if Labor Day falls on
September 6 or 7. In the latter case, registration would take place on the Friday before
Labor Day, and the first day of class would occur on the Tuesday after Labor Day. Spring
semester would be scheduled to include 70 days, and would end one week earlier than
normal, e.g., Spring 1991 would have registration on Jan 15, the first day of class on
Jan. 16 ... , Commencement exercises on May 11.

** .The 1982-1989 mode and medlan were 71 days of class.



Enclosure 4

RESEARCH MISCONDUCT PROCEDURE

The Univ rsity of Wyoming 1s committed to integrity in research and wi 11
deal promptly and fairly with any allegation of misconduct in research pursuant

-to the fo110wi g procedures administered by the Vice President for Research. For
purposes of this procedure, misconduct in science means fabrication,
falsification, plagiarism, or other practices that seriously deviate from those
that are co only accepted within the scientific community for proposing,
conducting or reporting research; but not including honest error or honest
differences in interpretations or judgments of data.

about, or suspicions of, misconduct in research should be brought
to the attenti n of the Vice President for Research for confidential counseling
and possible informal resolution. Official allegations of misconduct shall be
presented to t e Vice President for Research in writing. Anonymous reports will
not be accepte. The Vice President for Research will acknowledge allegations in
wr1ting to the charging party.

After a ev1ew of the allegation, the Vice President for Research must
dec1de within 15 days whether Coomittee of Inquiry is needed and, if so,
establish such a comnittee promptly. The charging party must be informed, in
writing, of th decision. If a decision is made to establish a COlT1l1ittee of
Inquiry, the p rty charged must be informed in writing of the allegation, advised
of the initiat on of the inquiry process, and asked to provide information. The
Vice President for Research shall consult with the appropriate dean or director
in reaching an decision to establish a Committee of Inquiry.

In conju ction with the procedures outlined in this policy, the Vice
President for Research is responsible for complying with applicable Federal
regulations, i eluding notifying sponsoring agencies at the appropriate time and
keeping Commit ees of Inquiry and Committees of Investigation well informed with
respect to the requirements of these agencies.

Initial Alle a

The Vice resident for Research shall appoint a three-member COlT1l11ttee of
Inquiry. COlT1l1 ttee members should be faculty or staff Who, in the jUdgment of
the Vice Presi ent for Research, have the appropriate seniority and knowledge to
assess the all ged misconduct and do not have a conflict of interest that would
interfere with n objective review. In the event the Vice President for Research
determi nes tha no member of the Uni versity community possesses suffi ci ent
specialized kn w1edge in the field of the researcher being charged, or is
eligible to se ve, one scholar from outside the University may be substituted on
the COlT1l11ttee.

The Vice resident for Research shall charge, in writing, the Committee
of Inquiry to onduct a discreet inquiry based on separate cOlT1l1unications with
the parties. he purpose of the inquiry is to determine if there is reason to
believe that isconduct has occurred. The inquiry should be limited to
activities necessary to determine whether to recommend a formal investigation.
The identities of the parties will be kept confidential by members of the
Committee, if p ssible.



The Commi tee of Inquiry has 30 days to conduct the inquiry. If the inquiry
cannot be rea onab1y completed within 30 days, the COlTmittee may request an
extension of u to 30 days from the Vice President for Research.

If a ma ority of the Comni ttee of Inqui ry recorrmend that a formal
investigation be conducted, the Vice President for Research must establish a
conm1ttee of nvestigation. If only a minority of the Coomittee of Inquiry
recorrrnend a f rma1 investigation, the Vice President for Research may either
dismiss the allegation or establish a Conmittee of Investigation. In the event
the Corrrnittee of Inquiry detennines that the allegations have been made in a
capricious or 1icious manner, they w111 report this to the Vice President for
Research for a propriate action.

When a de
charged must b
to respond pri
informed if ap

ision is made to establish a Conmittee of Investigation, the party
informed of the identity of the charging party and given 15 days

r to initiating the investigation. Sponsoring agencies shall be
ropriate or mandated.

Committee of I vesti ation

The Commi
for Research
Commit tee of
COf11TIittee and

tee of Investigation w111 have five members. The Vice President
ill appoi nt three members, one of whom was a member of the

Inquiry. The Chairs of the University Research Coordination
he Faculty Senate will each appoint one member.

The Vice resident for Research shall charge, in writ1ng, the Comnittee of
Investigation to conduct a thorough 1nvestigat1on of the allegation. The
Committee shou d have access to all persons and infonnat1on needed to determine
the extent to h1ch misconduct has occurred. Otherwise, the investigat10n should
be as conf1den 1al as possible.

The Coomi tee of Invest1gation has 90 days to complete the investigation.
If the investi ation cannot be reasonably completed w1thin 90 days, the Corrmittee
may request an extension of up to 30 days from the Vice President for Research.

The Comm ttee of Investigation will prepare a written report which
thoroughly doc ents the extent to which misconduct has occurred. This report
will be given to the V1ce President for Research and to the parties. In
addition, the ommittee of Investigation may recommend to the V1ce President for
Research a cou se of action based on their find1ngs.

Appeal

The parti shave 30 days following the receipt of the report from the
Comnittee of I vestigation to file an appeal of the findings of the COlT1Tlittee
With the Presi ent, whose decision shall be final.

Oetenmination a Action

Based on he report and following any appeal therefrom, the Vice President
for Research 'W 11 determine and take appropriate action which, in addition to
notification to funding agencies, journals, and co-authors, may include specific
sanctions or eferral to the cognizant University officer for disciplinary
action. Impos tion of sanctions or disciplinary actions shall be pursuant to
University pro edures relating to grievances or appeals and pursuant to any
hearings or app als accorded to individua s subject to dismissal for cause.
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.1
MCGLADREY&PULLEN

Certified PublicAccountants and Consultants

IND PENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

To the Board of
University of W
La rami e, Wyomi n

We have au ited the combined balance sheet of certain Bond Funds of the
University of Woming established by the June 1, 1978, July 15,1984, July 15,
1986 and Novemb r 1, 1987 bond resol uti ons of the Uni versi ty of Wyomi ng as of
June 30, 1989, nd the related statements of revenue, expenditures and changes
in fund balance and current fund revenue, expenses and other changes for the
year then ende. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
Uni versity I s ma agement. Our responsi bil ity is to express an opi ni on on these
financial state ents based on our audit.

We conducte our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. Tho e standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assu ance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. n audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also incudes
assessing the a counting principles used and significant estimates made by man
agement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We
believe that ou audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

As explaine in Note 1 to the financial statements, the accompanying finan
cial statements present only the Bond Funds established by the June 1,1978,
July 15, 1984, July 15, 1986 and November 1, 1987 bond resol uti ons of the
University of Woming and are not intended to present fairly the financial posi
tion and result of operations of the University of Wyoming as a whole in con
formity with ge erally accepted accounting principles.

In our opin on, the financial statements referred to above present fairly,
in all material respects, the financial position of Bond Funds established by
the June 1, 197 , July 15, 1984, July 15, 1986 and November 1, 1987 bond resolu
tions of the Un versity of Wyoming as of June 30, 1989, and the revenue, expen
ditures and cha ges in fund balances and the current fund revenue, expenditures
and other chang s for the year then ended, inconformity wi th generally accepted
accounting principles.

Cheyenne, Wyoming
September 22, 19 9
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UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAIN BOND FUNDS

BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 1989

Current fund
Unrestrict d:

Cash
Accounts receivable (Note 5)
Inventori es
Prepaid xpenses

current funds

Plant funds
Unexpended:

Cash
Accrued lnterest receivable
Investme ts, net

Tot 1 unexpended

Renewals a d replacement, cash

Retirement of indebtedness:
Cash
Prepaid xpenses
Due from other funds (Note 7)

Tot 1 retirement of indebtedness

Tot 1 plant funds

See Notes to Financial Statements.

- 2 -

$ 1,067,774
1,734,029
1,038,822

221,242

$ 4,061,867

$ 717,889
16,492

2,669,061
$ 3,403,442

$ 1,044,563

$ 297,091
482,988

2,673,315
$ 3,453,394

$ 7,901,399



LIABILITIES ND FUND BALANCES

Current funds
Unrestricted:

Accounts pa able $ 308,206
Due to othe funds (Note 7) 2,673,315
Accrued lia il iti es 195,700
Other 22,039
Fund balanc , undesignated 862,607

Total urrent funds $ 4,061,867

Plant funds
Unexpended:

Fund balanc s - restricted $ 3,403,442

Renewals and eplacement:
Fund balanc - restricted $ 1,044,563

Retirement of indebtedness:
Accrued bon interest payable (Note 7) $ 2,668,315
t~a tured bon principal outstanding (Note 4) 205,000
Fund balanc s - restricted 580,079

Total etirement of indebtedness $ 3,453,394

Total 1ant funds $ 7,901,399
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UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAIN BOND FUNDS

ST TE~1ENT OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
Year ended June 30, 1989

Plant Funds
Funds for Funds fOr

Current Renewal and Re ti rement 0'
Funds Unexpended Replacement Indebtednes;--Revenue and othe additions:

Sales and serVl ces of
auxil i ary en erprises $ 13,168,418 $ $ $

Investment inc me 3,128,956 278,368 51,159 66,998
Government roy Hy 11,817,019
Government per anent land

income 50,088
Other income 866,165 5,555
Reimbursement or overhead

costs 900,000
Total r venue and

other addi ti ons $ 29,930,646 $ 278,368 $ 51,159 $ 72,554

Expenditures and other
deductions:
Unrestricted e penditures $ 11,691,499 $ $ $
Interest on in ebtedness 2,939,976
Retirement of i ndebtedness 2,000,000
Expended for pI ant facilities 4,171,708 754,316

Total e penditures and
other deducti ons $ 11,691,499 $ 4,171,708 $ 754,316 $ 4,939,976

Transfers among unds -
additions/(ded ctions) :
Mandatory, pri cipal and

interest $ (872,726) $ $ $ 872,726
Other fund tra sfers (Note 2) (17,432,037) 458,900 3,413,744

Total t ansfers $(18,304,763) $ $ 458,900 $ 4,28&,4JO

Net (de rease)
for t e year $ (65,616) $ (3,893,340) $ (244,257) $ (580,9521

Fund balances at June 30, 1988 928,223 7,296,782 1,288,820 1,161,031

Fund balances at June 30, 1989 $ 862,607 $ 3,403,442 $ 1,044,563 $ 580,079

See Notes to Fin ncial Statements.

- 4 -
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UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAIN BOND FUNDS

STATE~ENT OF CURRE T FUND REVENUE, EXPENDITURES
AID OTHER CHA GES

Year ended June 30, 1989

Revenue:
Sales
Dormitory and apartment rentals
Interest
Government ro alty
Other revenue
Reimbursement for overhead costs

Total evenue

Expenditures an mandatory transfers:
Cost of sales or rentals
Salaries
Maintenance a d repair
Operating exp nses
Mandatory tra sfers, principal and interest

Total xpenditures and mandatory transfers

Other transfers non-bond fund transfers

Net (d crease) in fund balances

See Notes to Fi ancial Statements.

- 5 -

$ 8,345,892
4,822,526
3,128,956

11,817,019
916,253
900,000

$ 29,930,646

$ 4,894,797
2,937,769

756,702
3,102,231

872,726

$ 12,564,225

$ 17,432,037

$ (65,616)



Note 1.

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAIN BOND FUNDS

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

T e Reporting Entity, Description of Funds and
Significant Accounting Policies

R PORTING ENTITY

The financial statements present only the Bond Funds established by
the June 1, 1978, July 15, 1984, July 15, 1986 and November I, 1987
bond resolutions of the University of Wyoming and are not intended
to present fairly the financial position and results of operations
of the Uni versi ty of Wyomi ng taken as a whol e inconformity with
generally accepted accounting principles.

The financial statements include the "bond funds" which were created
or continued by the University of Wyoming Facilities Refunding
Revenue Bonds, Series June 1, 1978 Second Lien Special Purpose
Revenue Bonds, July 15, 1984 Series B Facilities Revenue Bonds, the
Seri es Ju ly 15, 1986 Fa ci I it i es Refu ndi ng Revenue Bonds and the
Series November I, 1987 Facilities Revenue Bonds.

These "bond funds· include operations from the following:

o The University Bookstore
o The Student Union
o Food Service Facilities
o Housing Facilities
o Interest income on idle funds
o Government royalties
o Permanent land income
o Fees and games
o Utility income
o Telecommunications

ESCRIPTION OF FUNDS

The accounts of the Bond Funds are organized on the basis of funds,
each of which is considered to be a separate accounting entity. The
operations of each fund are accounted for by providing a separate
set of self-balancing accounts. The various funds are grouped as
follows in the financial statements:

Combined Income and Operations Accounts (Current Funds):

The resolutions establish an income account to be credited for
gross pledged revenue as defined therein and an operations and
maintenance account to be charged for reasonable, necessary
expenses for operating, maintaining, and repairing certain
facilities with pledged revenue.

- 6 -
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

roject Ac uisition Funds (Unex ended Fund):

The Project Acquisition Funds were created to pay for all costs
incidental to the financing and acquisition of the projects
authorized by the Bond Resolutions.

gapital Fund (Renewals and Replacement Fund):

The Capital Fund, created by the June 1, 1967 Bond Resolution
and continued by subsequent resolutions, is required to receive
a minimum of 2% of net pledged revenue to maintain a continuing
reserve of $500,000. No payment to this fund is required unless
withdrawals reduce the fund balance below the minimum reserve
requi rement.

etirement of Indebtedness Funds:

1978 Second Lien Bond Fund:

The 1978 Second Li en Bond Fund wa s util i zed for payment of
rna tured interest coupons and bonds issued under the June 1,
1978 Bond Resolution.

Reserve Fund:

The Reserve Fund, created by the June 1, 1967 Bond Resolution
and continued by subsequent resolutions, must be sufficient
enough to fund the combined maximum annual principal and
interest requirements of all First Lien securities required to
be paid from pledged revenue unless surety bonds are main
ta i ned to fund the reserve requi rement. The bonds have been
obtained by the University.

Series B 1984 Bond Fund:

The Series B 1984 Bond Fund is utilized for payment of matured
interest and bonds issued under the July 15, 1984 Bond Reso
lution.

Series 1986 Refunding Bond Fund:

The Series 1986 Refunding Bond Fund is utilized for payment of
matured interest and bonds issued under the July 15, 1986
Bond Resolution.

Series 1987 Bond Fund:

The Series 1987 Bond Fund is utilized for payment of matured
interest and bonds issued under the November 1, 1987 Bond
Resolution.

- 7 -



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

S GNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of accounting:

The financial statements of the University of Wyoming funds
created or continued by the bond resolutions have been prepared On
the accrual basis.

Since the bond resolutions do not require presentation of the
investment in plant fund, it is not included within the financial
statements.

The statement of current fund revenue, expenses, and other changes
is a statement of fi nan ci a1 activities of bond related funds for
the current reporting period. It does not purport to present the
results of operations or the net income or loss for the period.

To the extent that revenue funds are used to finance plant assets,
the amounts so provi ded are accounted for as nonmandatory trans
fers to the investment in plant fund.

Fund accounting:

In order to ensure observance of 1imitati ons and restri cti ons
placed on the use of the resources available to the University,
the accounts of the Uni versity are mai ntai ned in accordance with
the pri nci p1es of "fund accounti ng. " Thi sis the procedure by
which resources for various purposes are classified for accounting
and reporting purposes into funds that are in accordance with
specified activities or objectives and bond resolutions. Separate
accounts are maintained for each fund.

Fund balances are rest ri cted in accordance v/ith the bond reso
lutions. Restricted funds may only be utilized in accordance with
the purposes established by the bond resolutions. Undesignated
fund balances, although not restricted through bond resolutions,
will remain available as additional reserve for debt service as
directed by the Board of Trustees.

All gains and losses arising from the sale, collection, or other
disposition of investments and other noncash assets are accounted
for in the fund whi ch owned such assets. Ordi nary income deri ved
from investments is accounted for in the fund owning such assets,
except for interest income on idle University of Wyoming current
operating funds, which is specifically identified as pledged reve
nue and included in current funds.

- 8 -
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

I vestments are stated at par, net of any unamortized premiums or
u accreted di scounts. Premi ums and di scounts are amortized over
t e life of the particular investment.

are stated at the lOvler of cost or market. Cost is
principally by the first-in, first-out and retail

I
d

Inv

Inv stments:

Note 2. Other Fund Transfers

Note 3.

The U iversity transfers the revenue in excess of bond requirements as
permi ted by Section 513 of the bond resolutions. These transfers are
used or general University operations.

At Ju e 30, 1989, investments are made up of pooled investments, pri
maril FHLB and FNMA discount notes.

Note 4. Outst nding Bond Issues

The U iversity Bond Funds have the follovling bond issues outstanding
at Ju e 30, 1989.

Serie June 1, 1978 Special Purpose Revenue Bonds:

e bonds were originally issued for the purchase of the Univer
's mainframe computer. Under the June 1, 1978 Bond Resolution,
University's Current Fund made semiannual transfers to the

ing Fund to provide for the payment of the Series June 1, 1978
s at maturity. The outstanding principal balance of $7,365,000
red at June 1, 1988. The unredeemed balance at June 30, 1989 is
,000.

Serie B - July 15, 1984 Facilities Improvement Revenue Bonds:

1

J

The proceeds from these bonds, after the payment of issuance costs,
are being used to construct and equip an Animal Science/Molecular
Biology building on the University of Wyoming campus. The outstand
ing principal balance at June 30, 1989 is $5,950,000.

- 9 -



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

eries July 15, 1986 Facilities Refunding Revenue Bonds:

In July, 1986 the University has issued and outstanding, $32,710,000
Facilities Refunding Revenue Bonds, Series July 15, 1986. The pro
ceeds of these bonds, net of the underwriter's discount and cost of
issuance, were used to purchase U.S. Government Securities which
have been pl aced in escrow to provi de fundi ng to pay all future
principal and interest on the Series A - May 15, 1984 Facilities
Refunding Revenue Bonds with a current outstanding principal balance
of $21,130,000.

The July 15, 1986 escrow funds are held by independent trustees and
are not included in the accompanying financial statements. As of
June 30, 1989, it is bel i eved that the funds in the escrow account
are sufficient to pay all principal and interest as they become due.
However, the University is contingently liable if, for any reason,
the funds become insufficient. After the principal and interest on
all outstanding bonds have been paid, the remaining funds in the
escrow account, together with any interest thereon, shall be
returned to the University.

eries November 1, 1987 Revenue Bonds:

The proceeds from these bonds, after the payment of issuance costs,
are being used to purchase and install a telecommunications system
on the University of Wyoming Campus. The outstanding principal bal
ance at June 30, 1989 is $7,600,000.

ggregate maturities of the long-term debt at June 30, 1989 are as
foll ows:

Major Source of Revenue and Related Party Receivable

The Universi ty of Wyomi ng Pl edged Revenue Fund received $11 ,817,019
from the State of Wyoming for its share of Federal mineral royalties.
This represents apprOXimately 39% of the total revenue pledged to
secure the Bond Funds.

Note 5.

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
Later years

$ 2,530,000
3,055,000
3,030,000
3,250,000
3,280,000

31,115,000
$46,260,000

I

\

I
\

The University of Wyoming Bond Funds also has approximately $1,137,000
in accounts receivable for various departments within the University.
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Comm'tments

NOTES TO FINA CIAL STATEMENTS

Due a and from Other Funds and Accrued Interest Payable

$2,513,481

154.834
$2,668,315

5,000
$2,673,315

rtization of bond discount on capital appreciation
onds

Ma ured interest payable on bonds paying interest
,urrently

Ma ured bond principal oustanding

nexpended plant funds at June 30, 1989 are funds from the Series
4 and November 1. 1987 bond issues. These funds wi 11 be used in

the onstruction of the new Animal Science/Molecular Biology building
and Uni versi ty tel ecommunicati ons system. Vari ous commitments exi st
cone rning these construction projects .

The mount due to and from other funds representing accrued interest
paya 1e and matured bond pri nci pal outstandi ng is made up of the
foll wing:

Note 6.

Note 7.

and
of

unt
ue.
on,

on
the

be

000
Iro
. of
ieh
.ure
ies
nee

ts,
tern
11-

The apita1 appreciation bonds mature semi-annually from December 1,
1992 through June 1, 2000. The amorti zati on of di scount vlill accrue
to a maximum of $6,237,860 at December 1. 1992, and decrease as the
capi a1 appreciation bonds are redeemed.

as
Note 8. Reti ement Commitments

All u11-time and benefited part-time University of Wyoming Bond Funds
emp1 yees have the option of participating in either the Wyoming
Reti ement System or the Universi ty sponsored defi ned contri buti on
pens on plan. The Wyoming Retirement System ("System") is a multiple
emp1 yer public employee retirement system. The payroll for employees
cove ed by the System for the year ended June 30, 1989 was $1,894,881.

119
s.
to

Empl yees \"ho reti re at or after age 60 wi th four years of credi ted
serVlce are entitled to a retirement benefit according to predeter
mine formulas and allowed to select one of five optional methods for
recelving benefits. Early retirement is allowed provided the employee
has ompleted four years of service and attained age 50, but will
result in a reduction of benefits based on the length of time remain
ing 0 normal retirement age. The System also provides death and dis
abillty benefits. Benefits are established by State statute.

00
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

T e System statutorily requires 11.25% of the covered employees salary
be contributed to the plan, of which 3.71% is paid by the emploYee

d the remaining 7.54% is paid by the University of Wyoming Bond
F nds. The University's contribution requirement for the year ended
J ne 30, 1989 was $143,484.

T e upension benefit obligation u is a standardized disclosure measure
o the present value of pension benefits, adjusted for the effects of
p ojected sal ary increases and step-rate benefi ts, estimated to be
p yable in the future as a resul t of employee service to date. The
m asure, which is the actuarial present value of credited projected
b nefits, is intended to help users assess the System's funding status
o a going-concern basis, assess progress made in accumulating suffi
cient assets to pay benefits when due, and make comparisons among PERS
a d employers. The System does not make separate measurements of
a sets and pension benefit obligation for individual employers. The
p nsion benefit obligation at January 1, 1988 for the System as a
w ole, determined through an actuarial valuation performed as of that
d te was $1.25 billion. The System's net assets available for benefits
o that date (valued at mar~et) was $1.23 billion, leaving an unfunded
p nsion benefit obligation of $20 million. The University of Wyoming
B nd Funds' 1989 contribution represented .28% of total contributions
r quired of all participating entities ..

H storical trend information showing the System's progress in
a cumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due is presented in
t e System's December 31, 1988 annual financial report for the periods
f r which the information is available.

F r those employees not electing to participate in the System, the
U iversity has a defined contribution pension plan (UPlan u), The Plan
r qui res 11. 25% of the covered employees sal ary to be contributed to
t e Plan, of \'/hich 3.71% is paid by the employee and the remaining
7 54% is paid by the University of Wyoming Bond Funds. The total
e pense for the year amounted to $9,539.
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MCGLADREY& PULLEN
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

INDEPEN ENT AUDITOR1S REPORT ON THE SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

I
I
I

J

To the Board of rustees
University of Wy ming
Laramie, Wyoming

Our audi t w s made for the purpose of formi ng an Opl nl on on the fi nanci a1
statements of ce tain bond funds of the University of Wyoming taken as a whole.
The supplementa information is presented for purposes of additional analysis
and is not a r qUired part of the financial statements. Such information,
except for that portion marked "unaudited", on which we express no opinion, has
been subjected t the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial
statements of c rtain bond funds of the University of Wyoming and, in our
opinion, is fai ly stated in all material respects in relation to those finan
cial statements aken as a whole.

Cheyenne, Wyomin
September 22, 19 9
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UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING tCERTAIN BOND FUNDS

SCHEDULE OF NET PLEDGED REVENUE IYear Ended June 30, 1989

\
University Student Washakie
Bookstore Union Food Services IGross pledge revenue:

Sales $ 4,042,516 $ 760,280 $ 3,543,096
Dormitory nd apartment rentals
Interest 9,611
Government royalty
Reimbursem nt for overhead costs
Other i nco e:

Fees and games 461,176
Utility ales
Permanen land fund
Hiscella eous 12,077 850 25,690

Tot $ 4,054,593 $ 1,231,917 $ 3,568,786

Operation an maintenance expenses:
Cost of sa es or rentals $ 2,981,073 $ 229,067 $ 1,221,592
Salaries 436,181 593,092 1,008,104
Haintenanc and repair 13,320 49,624 127,859
Operating xpenses:

Administ ative assessment 52,102 10,547 153,564
Bad debt 2,344 739
Garbage emova1 10,044
Insuranc 3,191 13,804 14,226
Laundry 3,841 7,986
Other pa roll costs 87,158 109,325 184,157
Parts an supplies 56,874 70,517 138,315
Rent 66,180
Travel 15,870 4,829 8,761
Ut i1 it i e 12,822 29,151 63,037

\Real est te taxes
t1iscella eous 45,804 48,571 48,123

$ 3,772,919 $ 1,162,368 $ 2,986,507
lOepreciati n expense 26,083 34,635 80,339

Loss (gain on sale of equipment (196)

Tot $ 3,799,002 $ 1,196,807 $ 3,066,846 \
Net pledged revenue $ 255,591 $ 35,110 $ 501,940

- 14 -
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Housing Other
Facilities Revenue Total

$ $ $ 8,345,892
4,822,526 4,822,526

3,119,345 3,128,956
1,817,019 11,817,019

900,000 900,000

461,176
191,414 191,414
50,088 50,088

174,958 213,575

$ 4,822,526 $ 6,252,824 $29,930,646

$ 463,065 $ $ 4,894,797
900,392 2,937,769
565,899 756,702

609,360 825,573
3,083

45,972 56,016
71,234 102,455
16,233 28,060

197,747 578,387
192,364 458,070

66,180
29,460

637,656 742,666
23,200 23,200
40,312 6,271 189,081

$ 3,763,434 $ 6,271 $11,691,499
125,115 266,172

31,390 31,194

$ 3,919,939 $ 6,271 $11 ,988,865

$ 902,587 $ 6,246,553 $17,941,781
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UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAIN BOND FUNDS

SCHEDULE OF NET PLEDGED REVENUE (Continued)
Year Ended June 30, 1989

Net pledged revenue

Maximum ann al debt service requirement
(fiscal 1 91):
Principal
Interest

Ex ess of net pledged revenue over
aximum debt service requirement

Percentage f net pledged revenue to
maximum d bt service requirement

Percentage f net pledged revenue to
current d bt service requirements

- 16 -
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$17,941,781

$ 3,055,000
1,645,058

$ 4,700,058

$13,241,723

382%

446%

!
\
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UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAIN BOND FUNDS

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
For the Year Ended June 30, 1989

Capital expendi ures made from current funds:
Crane - Hill alls
Dovmey Hall
McIntyre Hall
Orr Hall
White Hall
Washakie Recr
Student Apart
Spanish Walk
Bookstore
Union
Washakie Cent r - Food Service

Total apital expenditures

- 17 -

Furniture
and

Equipment

$ 18,896
4,235
4,249

54,224
4,003

19,344
91,299
26,878
34,723
35,101
63,173

$356,125



Fiscal Yea
Ending

June 30,

1990
1991

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAIN BOND FUNDS

DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS OF THE JULY 15, 1984,
JULY 15, 1986 AND NOVEMBER 1, 1987 BOND RESOLUTIONS

June 30, 1989

July 15, 1984
Bond Resolution (Series B 1984)

Principal Interest Total

$ 2,150,000 $ 532,425 $ 2,682,425
2,650,000 344,300 2,994,300

-..."

l
I,

I
I

1992
1993
1994
1995

1996
1997
1998
1999

2000
2001
2002
2003

1,150,000 105,800 1,255,800

$ 5;950,000 $ 982,525 $ 6,932,525

- 18 -
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July 15, 1986 November I, 1987 Combined
Bond Resolution ( eries 1986) Bond Resolution (Series 1987) Annual

Principal Intere t Total Principal Interest Total Requirement-
$ $ 763, 63 $ 763,863 $ 380,000 $ 560,076 $ 940,076 $ 4,386,364

763, 62 763,862 405,000 536,896 941,896 4,700,058

1,450,000 763, 63 2,213,863 430,000 511,380 941,380 4,411 ,043
2,795,000 675, 50 3,470,050 455,000 483,000 938,000 4,408,050
2,795,000 675, 50 3,470,050 485,000 452,060 937,060 4,407,110
2,795,000 675, 50 3,470,050 520,000 418,110 938,110 4,408,160

2,795,000 675, 50 3,470,050 560,000 380,670 940,670 4,410,720
2,795,000 675, 50 3,470,050 600,000 339,230 939,230 4,409,280
2,795,000 675, 50 3,470,050 645,000 294,230 939,230 4,409,280
2,795,000 675, 50 3,470,050 695,000 245,210 940,210 4,410,260

2,795,000 675, 50 3,470,050 750,000 191,696 941,696 4,411,746
2,750,000 624, 25 3,374,425 805,000 133,196 938,196 4,312,621
2,960,000 412, 00 3,372,300 870,000 69,600 939,600 4,311,900
3,190,000 182, 70 3,372,970 3,372,970

32,710,000 $ 8,911, 83 $41,621,683 $ 7,600,000 $ 4,615,354 $12,215,354 $60,769,562

I
I
1

I

I - 19 -



UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAIN BOND FUNDS

SCHEDULE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE
June 30, 1989

(Unaudited)

1. Policy Nu ber: INPOI-34-I9-000 - Primary
INPDI-80-53-80-9 Excess over

general liability and auto
Insurer: CIGNA
Expiratio date: March 17, 1990
Risks coy red and amount:

All ris s, including fire, theft
Blanket per schedule on file
(90% co'nsurance clause)

Bodily in'ury and property damage
liabili y combined, each occurrence

Business 'nterruption

2. Pol icy Nu be r: HO 0887869
1nsurer: CIGNA
Expiratio date: March 17, 1990
Risks coy red and amount:

All veh'cles:
Bodil injury and property damage:

Eac payment
Eac occurrence

Medic 1 payments:
Eac payment

.....,.,...-

I
[

\

I

$419,494,102

$ 3,000,000
$ 2,700,000

$ 3,000,000
$ 3,000,000

$ 5,000
;;:

3. Po1 icy Nu
Insurer:
Expiratio
Risks coy

Money 0

Deposit
Cash on 1

ber: 3F68514100
Kemper Group
date: May 1, 1990

red and amount:
ders and counterfeit
rs' forgery
cation per schedule

currency

$200

$ 50,000
$ 700,000
- $1,800,000

4. Pol i cy Nu ber: 3XN-020-554-01
Insurer: Kemper Group
Expiratio date: July 1, 1990
Risks coy red and amount:

Blanket property loss, property damage liability,
bodil injury and defense, settlement, supplementary
payme ts coverage over specified power and electrical
equip,ent, each per accident

- 20 -
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5. Po1i cy Numbe
Insurer: St
Expiration d
Risks covere

Worker's c

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
CERTAI BO D FU OS

SCHEDULE OF INSURA CE COVERAGE (Continued)
June 30, 1989

(Unaudited)

None
te of Wyoming
te: None

and amount:
mpensation Statutory Limits

6. Policy Numbe ELP 8800131
Insurer: Un ted Educators
Expiration d te: February I, 1990
Risks covere and amount:

Lega1 1i ab 1ity $ 3,000,000

7. Po1i cy Numbe
Insurer: Mu
Expiration d
Risks covere

Payment of
to bondh

3822(1)
icipal Bond Insurance Association
te: None

and amount:
bonds (principal and interest
1ders)

t4aturi ng Bond
Principal and

Interest

1
I

)

I,
I
I
I

In addition to t e above listed policies, the Universlty of Wyoming maintains a
number of insura ce policies covering specialized risks involving, among others,
special equipme t, aircraft, art objects, employers' overseas liability and
livestock mortal ty.

The foregoi ng summary of insurance coverage is presented on the basi s of
unaudited infor tion obtained from policies on file with the University of
Wyoming. The ad quacy of the coverage was not investigated by the auditors.
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MCGLADREY& PULLEN
Certified PublicAccountants and Consultants

To the Board of Trustees
University of Warning
Laramie, ~Jyomin

Accountin Proc dures, Practices and Methods of 0 eration

We have au ited the financial statements of certain Bond Funds of the
University of yarning and have issued our report thereon dated September 22,
1989. The f llowing comments are presented as specified by the bond
resolutions. T e information has been subjected to the audit procedures applied
in the examinat on of the financial statements and supplementary data.

The Divisio of Service and Auxiliary Enterprises has the responsibility for
the management of food servi ces and the bookstore. The Di vi si on has its own
staff of traine managers, food service personnel, accountants, etc. Management
of all dormitor es and student apartments is the responsibility of the Director
of Housi ng. T e management of the ~Jyomi ng Uni on is the respons i bil ity of the
Director of the Wyoming Union. Budget and accounting responsibilities for all
dormitories, st dent apartments and the Wyoming Union is the responsibility of
the Division of Service and Auxiliary Enterprises.

The account· ng procedures and practi ces establ i shed for the Uni versi ty of
Wyoming as a hole are applied to the auxiliary enterprises. Revenue is
received by the University cashier and is deposited in the general bank account.
Expendi ture va chers are processed and pai d through the Uni versi ty busi ness
offi ceo Purch ses and payroll s for the auxil i ary enterpri ses are processed
under the same systems in use for the Uni versi ty, except that the bookstore
issues its own urchase orders. The University records are maintained on a cash
basis. The au iliary enterprises maintain their own books of account on the
accrual basis w ich are reconciled monthly to the University records.

s office has established income funds for the purpose of
evenue pledged for the bond issues. For accounting convenience,
on and maintenance funds, as prescribed by the bond resolutions,
stablished since the expenses are similarly accounted for by
separate accounts in the income funds.

The busine
accounting for
separate ope rat
have not been
charging them t

I

I
t

I
I
1

I
I
I
1

•
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Com liance With Re uirements of Bond Resolutions

The acco nti ng procedures and practi ces of the Uni versity conform to the
requirements of the bond resolutions in all material respects.

The foll wing items of noncompliance with the bond covenants were noted in
connection with our audit:

l. The
sho
fro
per

Cor
sho
cla
req

Res

The
man
by
is
exa
exa

University does not maintain records relating to pledged revenue
ing the number of users by classes or the pledged revenue received

charges by classes of users, and monies otherwise received
aining to the facilities as required by the bond convenants.

espondi ngly, the audi tors I report does not i ncl ude a statemen
ing the number of customers per class of users and the revenue per
s of users at the beginning and at the end of the audit period as
ired.

University maintains records it considers necessary for the pruden
gement of each facility. Since "classes of users" is not defined
he bond resolutions, and the term is so ambiguous, the University
taloss as to what to report. However, the foll owi ng 1i st is an
ple of the type of records that are kept, and are available for
ination:

a cupancy of Residency Halls and Apartments
N mber of individuals on different Food Service board plans
C stamer counts in the Bookstore and Union
S ngles vs. families in Apartments
F culty/Staff vs. students in Apartments
F eshman, sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduates in

Residence Halls
M les vs. females in Residence Halls
N mber of doubles or singles in Residence Halls
N mber of guests in Residence Halls
N mber eating each meal in Food Service
F ad Service participation rate
P rcentage of Bookstore credit card or charge sales
S udent Union Fees

2. The University has not, on or before the first day of July in each
yea, filed with the purchaser or purchasers, a certificate signed and
ver fi ed by an offi cer of the Uni versity, stati ng that the Uni versity
has complied with the insurance requirement of the bond covenants,
lis ing all policies carried, and also stating that all insurance pre
miu s have been paid.

In addi ti on, the Uni versi ty has not furni shed by fi rst-cl ass mai 1,
pos age prepaid, within 90 days from the time each audit report is pre
par d and fil ed with the Un i vers ity, a copy of such report to the
hol er of any of the outstanding bonds and to a purchaser as requi e
by he bond ordinances.

- 23 -
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Response

The Uni ersi ty has, as a matter of prudent management, consi stent1y
renewed r rebid the insurance policies in adequate time to prevent any
lapse i coverage. An annual certificate of insurance has not been
fi 1ed wi th the purchaser or purchasers of the Uni versi ty bonds. The
Uni versi y ha::> no record of the purchaser or purchasers; however,
annual ertificates of insurance \-lill be sent to the paying agents.
For sim 1ar reasons, the Uni versity annually sends the bond audit
report only to the paying agents. Certificates of insurance and audit
reports re available upon request.

I
t
I

I
t

f

I

Subse uent Year's Budget

Based on inf rmation contained in the approved budget for the year ending
June 30, 1990, t e rates, fees and other charges will produce net pledged reve
nue in an amoun of at 1east 130% of the year I s debt servi ce requi rements.
Because the budge is based on assumptions and estimates, and since some assump
tions inevitably will not materialize, and unanticipated events may occur, we
can express no op'nion on the achievabi1ity of the budget.

Cheyenne, Wyoming
September 22, 198
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Enclosure 6

--_......._------------

HER CERTIFY that the Board of Directors, at a meeting
VEMBER 26 1989 , at which a quorum was present
hroughout, adopted the following resolution and that
ion is now in full force and effect:

I, MARY K. VORE , Secretary of TUF Ranches,
Inc., DO H REBY CERTIFY that the Board of Directors of TUF
Ranches, In . has authority to act on behalf of TUF Ranches, Inc.:
that the b -laws of TUF Ranches, Inc., provide, among other
things, tha there shall be officers of the corporation and that
such office s shall have the powers and duties usually incident to
their respe tive offices; and that the officers of TUF Ranches,
J nc. , incl de a President, Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasurer.

I, FUR
held on N
and acting
such resolu

IN WIT ESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand as Secretary of TUF
Ranches, In ., and the seal of said Corporation this 26TH. day
of November, 1989.

RESOLV That TUF Ranches, Inc. hereby ratifies and
confir s the actions of its deceased President, Woodrow
Vore, and specifically ratifies and confirms the
warrant deed dated September 5, 1989, from TUF Ranches,
Inc., 0 University of Wyoming Board of Trustees, and
the Jo' nt Resolution of the Uni versi ty of Wyoming and
TUF Ran hes, Inc., dated September 5, 1989, and further
ratifies and confirms the additional Agreement
Regardi g Development of Vore Buffalo Jump
Archaeological Site, dated NOVEMBER 26, 1989

I

I
I

l
(

(

I FURT ER CERTIFY that DORIS A. VORE V', P.
presently 0 cupy, respectively, the offices
Treasurer of said corporation.

and MARY K, VORE

of President and

STATE OF WYO ING

I
l

(SEAL)

COUN'rY OF
SS

~(2~
Notary publijf

The for going instrument was acknowledged before me by
MARY K. VORE this 27TH. day of November, 1989.

Witness my h nd and official seal.

My commissio expires: MARCH 24, 1991

•



AGREEMENT REGARDING DEVEOPMENT OF
VORE BUFFALO JUMP ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE

WHEREAS, TUF now owns an archaeological site which has been
investigated by the University of Wyoming Department of
Anthropology; and

THIS AG EEMENT IS MADE THIS 26TH.
1989, by and between, TUF Ranches, Inc.,
University 0 Wyoming Board of Trustees,

day of NOVEMBER, 1989 ,
(hereinafter TUF) and the
(hereinafter University).

WHEREAS, this investigation has shown the Vore Buffalo Jump
to be one f the most significant archaeological sites in the
world, and has caused the site to be placed on the National
Register of istoric Places; and

WHEREAS, the University of Wyoming Department of Anthropology
is conductin a study of the potential of the site as a research
and educatio al center; and

both parties agree that development and management
by professional archaeologists from the Universi ty

the maximum benefit from the site in terms of
education, and would make the site a showcase for the

the world,

WHEREAS,
of the si te
would obtai
research and
population 0

NOW TH REFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants and
promises con ained herein, the parties agree that:

1. Th' s agreement incorpora tes herein the Joint Resolution
of the part es dated September 5, 1989. In the event that any
terms or c nditions herein are inconsistent with the Joint
Resolution r are more limi ting than the Joint Resolution, the
terms and co ditions of this Agreement are to control.

2. TUF will deed to the University the Vore Buffalo Jump and
appurtenant lands adjacent thereto as set forth in the deed for
"Tract B" da ed Septemeber 5, 1989, and as more fully described on
the plat h reto attached and made a part of this agreement
(hereinafter "site").

3. U iversity will use its best efforts to develop an
archaeologic 1 site which will include a site museum/building
facility whi h will cover the jump and a field lab facility. The
site may a so contain an extended museum facility and other
buildings a needed. In order to help defray the costs of
operating the site, University may operate a museum shop selling
items standa d to a museum setting.

4. Un' versi ty has the sole discretion to determine whether
any food, everage, or lodging concession will be allowed on
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~Tract B." In the event the University determines that a food and
beverage co cession to. service the visiting public is desi red,
pursuant to the deed, TUF has the concession rights. In return
for providi g water and electricity to the concession site on
~Tract B," UF agrees to pay five percent (5%) to Universi ty of
the gross 0 the concession on "Tract B." In the event that TUF
determines hat it does not want to operate a concession on "Tract
B,~ and uni ersity determines that a food and beverage concession
is desired 0 service the needs of the visiting public, TUF agrees
to grant it concession rights to University in return for five
percent (5%) of the gross of the concession on "Tract B."

5. the purposes of this Agreement and the Joint
Resolution deed, the premises are deemed to be "open to the
public" whe University allows general admission of the public,
with or without a fee, and with or without completion at
facilities onstruction. University has sole authority and
discretion 0 determine when the site is to be opened to the
public.

6. TU agrees to continue to limit access to the site and
periodically inspect the si te as it has in the past until given
notice by t e Uni versi ty. Universi ty wi 11 maintain property and
liability i surance for the site. TUF will carry insurance
necessary to cover its respective interests.

7. Un
purposes to
a time as s
road is all
will continu
until such a
activities m

8 .
facility
adjacent "Tr
the event T
limi t 1 ighte
Obtrusive.

9. Th
cooperation
landscaping
resources, a

versi ty will continue to allow access for ranching
he property shown as Tract A oq the plat, until such
tisfactory, direct access from the adjacent frontage
wed by the Wyoming Highway Department. Uni versi ty

to allow free use of Tract B for grazing livestock
time as construction, opening to the public, or other
ke grazing no longer feasible.

may use its best efforts to develop a lodging
or trailer/camping area, and a food facility on the
cts A and/or e" described on the attached plat. In

decides to develop such facilities, TUF agrees to
signs and other advertisement so that such are not

parties agree to work in the spiri t of long term
and continued consultation on such matters as
etween the two properties, sharing of water and other
cess to adjacent property, and other matters.

parties expressly understand that Uni versi ty is a
ded institution and as such is dependent upon
llotments and other funding sources for its continued
University makes no representations or warranties

t at the Vore Buffalo Jump si te will be developed or
it is developed it will continue to be operated and

10.
publicly fu
legislative
operation.
Whatsoever
that once
funded.
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actions or claims against the University under this
st be in accordance with and are controlled by the
rnmental Claims Act, W.S. §1-39-101 et~. (1977)

11. University of Wyoming does not waive its sovereign
immunity by entering into this agreement and fully retains all
immunities nd defenses provided by law with regard to any action
based on th's agreement.

12. An
Agreement m
wyoming Gov
as amended.

13. parties hereto agree that (i) the laws of Wyoming
shall gove n this Agreement, and (ii) any questions arising
hereunder s all be construed according to such laws, (iii) this
Agreement h s been negotiated and executed in the State of Wyoming
and is enfo ceable in the courts of Wyoming.

14. Th signators hereto represent and warrant that they have
legal autho ity to enter into this agreement.

TUF RANCHES INC. UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

President

"

Ford T. Bussart
President

-3-



INC.
THE
RANCHES,.

JOINT RESOLUTION OF
OF WYOMING AND TUF

rizing the Transfer of Title to Lands Known as the Vore
e University of Wyoming Board of Trustees.

UNIVERSIT

) Resolut ion
Buffalo Jump

~ereas, the TUF anches, Inc. now owns an archaeological site which has
~en investigated by the Department of Anthropology, and
~ereas, this inve tigation has shown the Vore Buffalo Jump to be one of
the most s igni f ic nt archaeolog ica lsi tes in the wor ld, and has caused the
site to be placed n the National Register of Histor ic Places, and
oereas, the Depar ment of Anthropology is conducting a study of the
~tential of the site as a research and educational center, and
~ereas, both parties agree that development and management of the site by
professional archa ologists from the Department of Anthropology would
obta in the maximum bene fit from the site in terms of research and
education, and would make the site a showcase for the population of the
vor Id ,

NoV Therefore Be Resolved by the TUF Ranches, Inc. and the Uni vers i ty of
yarning that the re Buffalo Jump and appurtenant lands adjacent thereto
~ deeded to the U iversity of Wyoming as per the deed for "Tract B" on the
plat hereto attach d and made a part of this agreement.
~ It Further Reso ved that this agreement is entered into in the spirit of
long term cooperat· on with regard to the development of the property deeded
to the University nd adjacent properties retained by TUF Ranches, Inc.,
Including continue consultation between both parties about landscaping and
construction, shar"ng of water and other resources, access to adjacent
property, and othe matters, and .
~ It Further Reso ved more specifically that the University will continue
to allow access fo ranching purposes to the property shown as Tract A,
until such a time s satisfactory, direct access from the adjacent frontage
road is allowed by the Wyoming Highway Department, and that the University
vill cont inue to a low free use of Tract B for grazi ng livestock unt i I such
a time as construc ion or other activities make grazing no longer feasible,
and

ved that the University will not establish, nor allow
the Vore Family to establish, commercial operations of
, with the exception of those standard in a museum
mall University museum shop selling anthropological
her materials related to the educational purpose of the

h It Finally Reso
~rties other than
any kind on Tract
Htting such as a
~blications and 0
facil i ty.

.ted this £ Y ofG~..L

~vC1'--f ;/I1f 1/~
President, TUF Ran hes, Inc.

, 1917
President, Univ. of Wyoming

President, Board of Trustees
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WARRA~l Y DEED-FORM NO. II

II
!j

II
to-wlt: .~

Tract D located in the Southeast Quarter of Section Thirty-four (34), I
Towns ip Fifty-three (53) North, Range Sixty-one (61) West of the 6th!!
P.M., Crook County, Wyoming, as more fully described by the plat thereof)
filed for record in the Office of the Crook County Register of Deeds~

on th 2no il<ly of August, 1989, at 4:00 o'clock, p.m., in File number,
244, lap Number 128. RESERVING, however, unto Grantor, its successors~1

and ssigns, all mineral, oil and gas rights, if any, and subject to
a thi ty (30) foot ingress and egress easement to Tract A as shown on~

the lat of Tract B: and further reserving to Grantor, its successorsq
and a signs, all concession rights for food, beverage and lodging sales
to th public.

rfanlu•••• of ~l-_l.:?~I).x__. ._.. ._._._._.._.__COunly and Stalo oL_~.x~~A~.C1_••_•••__ • •••• ._•••

In hond pi d, "celpt whereof II heMlby ICkllowlcdred. CONVEY AND WARRANT TO.JJ.IJJ..y_eJ::~J,t.Y..9.CJ.tl9.JIl.J..M

the followl r deacrlbed rul .atate. altuate In._.__.<;l'.O.QK.•• _. •••••__ .County and State

of Wyoml ,hereby rel..a1n, and ..alvlnc all rlrhta under and by .. Irlue of lhe homul..d exemption lawa of lhe State.

..~.q~~~ .qL1:LIgl_t.~~_!:!J • . . . __._.__.. .._. ._. ._. ._.

WARRANTY DEED

........_ ::nJ.t'.J.l.1'iN.CHM.I_IN.C.. ..__.__.__ _.._ __._.._._.........•_ _

rraD~r.__ • of • __~_<2l~_1}~.L_~~1;;I_l~.l.:!J __G!:.<2lQ~ •__._._•.•.• .•__••••• •••_._._••••COullty. aDd Sta'"

oL•••":!Y. ~~.I]5l .. . ._.._. __• for Ind III .mld.ratlon oL ••5-?~.~_.!>.C?f.}!;L~I)5!.g~t'.~F.•~~.C?~..l!~.~.....

..~.~!-.~_a. .~:...!:?~~~de_:~_~on .• . .•__• ._...• ._.. _..__ ._~~

It further agreed that if said Grantee does not open the premises
to th public within twelve (12) years from the date of this conveyance,
then said premises shall revert to the Grantor or its successors or i,
assig s. i

I

WITH B9••••~__ ._ hanet.d 1hJ'-_-5_~ da1 oL_.¥m1Mc • u.S-:i.
_.xl).~__MRCJ!~_~_.lRC ... ._. _

It
u

"

I

I
I

-I

TIlle of OffIcer

-!J.Y.t _
Woodrow Vore, President

~~~~~~~~~~=~~~£~~~:{:~:=~~~L:~::~~:~~~~~~~~~~~

My Commission Expires: _ ....1,---'.=Y_·_9<_LJ _

o
I

State of ..",."-L<~""-"--AJC-.........a:::~---}

-4dJdt"l.f-rl<A= 55.

oJ}, btThe regoing Inslrument was acknowledged beCore me lhlll.~.i.:::::......d~9f '1'im-1.v..-. 19.Bf.

~( g../IU~~I ..t.¥~Y-
Witn 55 my hand and official Ileal. ~.4.1..; d4L~~ __1__

~gna ure

'1tnA~/ I:UJho

ATTEST:

.
"
.I

~
~

I
II

I
I,,
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WARRANTY DEED-FOR NO. II

WARRANTY DEED
. -'nl.t'__Rl', (,;1:!.);;,SJ__.lN.cJ .. _

1

;1

..late, Iituata In <;):_Q~K ._.. Count. and Stat.

rand waivinr .U rights under and by "irlue of the homeltead nempUon lawl of the State.

i,
I
!I

!I
~.,It: '1

Tract B located in the Southeast Quarter of Section Thirty-four (34), II

Township Fifty three (53) North, Range Sixty-one (61) West of the 6th I
P.M., Crook Co nty, Wyoming, as more fully described by the plat thereof'
filed for reco"-d in the Office of the Crook County Register of Deeds'l
on the 2nrl r111 of AU')IISt, 1989, at 4:00 o'clock, p.m., in File !lumber!1
244, Hap Number 128. RESERVING, however, unto Grantor, its successors'\
and assigns, ell mineral, oil and gas rights, if any, and subject to
a thirty (30) foot ingress and egress easement to Tract A as shown oni

lthe plat of Tact B; and further reserving to Grantor, its successors'
and assigns, a 1 concession rights for food, beverage and lodging sales'
to the public.

rrlot•• • of ~~_!?~ X COunt. and Stat. of.- _~X?1!'_.i,~_9 .. _

the followinr deac:rlbed rea

01 Wyominc. hereby nle..

._------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

'rlolor • of ~9~ J}_~J ~~\}.l!ll_l:lL__Gr_9Q!.c . • • COuoty. an4 State

.L__I'!Y.?~~_~_'I •for oo41D .oDI14.ratloD oL__Q~_~ __!.'_~~J~!"__~I)s!_g~!:'~!"__~9.c?£_~~.g. _
Valuable Consid~ration ~~x

;:·~::~-~:~~~-~::~;:-~~:::rl:-~:::~-::::::I:~~:~-~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~;~~~~~~~W~QIDi[l_9x
._~_Q~_~~__9f__~~_l!~_t~e_~J . . .. _

It is further agreed that if said Grantee does not open the premises
to the public ~ithin twelve (12) years from the date of this conveyance,
then said pre ises shall revert to the Grantor or its successors or':1
assigns.

I
I
[

!

I,
I
i
I,
t:

My Commission Expire8: _-L..1_-",.Y::.....'...;90_(} _

WITNEBs 4.'_!, IJ. booM tbI. .J_~~ da1 Of ¥~ .1'_8..~.
_~U_~__~~~_C!!~_qJ ~~_C~ _
_!lJf_t _

Woodrow Vore, President

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~::{;~::::~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~:~~:

i
1\

1\

II
il

~
~

.--0- - ._ ....... • __... _._, •__..~_~__~..... _._ ... __ .•__.~_==~~_,.~... __ ..._... __~ __ ._ ... _. ~__._,.._~

ATTEST: ." J...... .' ~/

I
?E: '<,",,< <-L:. /;( •.'//~"'-~-

Doris A. V~re

, Its Vice P esident

~....Slale of rK~"'1"nJA.A j~~A/'·-In . 1••.
County of tlidi,~~r.c..!k::=- _

\' --

~
Ii! The foregoing In. rument was acknowledged before me thi8:2",b d~ gf t~J.v.., .19J!"j-.

. ~!t~~ofL:~~cdY-WlineS! my hand and official 8eal. It . . '':<1. I
!!h t,t "--Ut --

I ~a~

1\ '11M/zM4~ {tkt&"
I I Title of Officer
1
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ENCLOSURE

Editorial changes reflecting all the above changes have been
incorporated i to the attached draft of the Regulations of the Trustees.
Also, the draf has been edited to be gender-neutral.

--Enclosure 7

Office of the President
Posr Office Box 3434
Room 206, Old Main

Laramie, Wyoming 82071-3434

(307) 766-4121November 20, 1989

~~~t~io~n~s of the Trustees were last republished on February 18,
at time the following Trustee actions have occurred.

Titles for administrative officers and divisions have been updated
(pages i, 2 through 14, 36, 37, 40, 41)

Divisions ave been transferred to different units
(pages 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12)

School of xtended Studies, Division of Student Affairs, and UW/Casper
College Up er Division Center have been added

(pages 11-13)
Leave poli ies edited to conform to UniReg 174

(pages 28-30)
Policy on tudent classifications for fee purposes has been changed

(page 0)
Other mino policy changes

(pages 21, 22, 31, 33, 38)

*

*

*

*
*

*

Dear Trustees:

Sincerely,

d)~~~
Davi d L. Baker
Special Assistant to the President

If there are no objections from any trustee, I will ask that these
editorial, "h usekeeping" changes in the Regulations be placed on the
agenda for the December meeting. If you have any questions, please contact
me.

At the Dcember 1988 Board meeting a simi lar draft of the Trustee
Regulations wa considered. At that time a motion was made to table the
Regulations w th the recommendation that the American Association of
University Pro essors "academic freedom" Statement be updated. In checking
with AAUP we ave been advised that the AAUP 1940 statement is closely
associated wi h the hi story and tradi ti on of tha t professional faculty
organization a d that the association has no plans to update the sexist
language. A cordingly, we have left as written that portion of the
lIacademic free om II statement, which quotes from the AAUP 1940 Statement.
The remainder as been edited.
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REGULATIONS OF THE TRUSTEES OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
Republished Edition 1989

DESIGNATION.
APPOINTMENT.

• REMOVAL. ••

OF ICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY

Section
Section
Section

Section PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY. • • • • • • 2
Section • PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AND

STUDENT AFFAIRS • • • • • • • • • • • • 3
Section • VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE • • • • • • • 4
Section • VICE PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH. • • • • • 5
Section • VICE PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPMENT, ALUMNI

RELATIONS, AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 6
Section • SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT • 7
Section • ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR

GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS. • • • 7
Section • THE AMERICAN HERITAGE CENTER •• a. 8
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CHAPTER I.

REGULATIONS OF THE TRUSTEES OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
Republished Edition 1989

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY

Sec ion 1. DESIGNATION

Officers of the University are: The President;
Adm"nistrative Officers, to include the principal administrative
off·cers of the University and the heads of their administrative
sub nits as set forth in Chapter II; and Academic Officers, to
inc ude Deans, Directors, Associate and Assistant Deans and
Dep rtment and Division Heads, of the organized education units
spe ified in Chapter III.

Sec ion 2. APPOINTMENT

The President of the University shall be appointed by the
Tru tees as provided in the Bylaws of the Trustees of the
Uni ersity of Wyoming. Nine affirmative votes of the Trustees
sha 1 be required for appointment.

All other offi cers shall be appoi nted by the Trustees upon
the recommendation of the President following consultation with
the appropriate University officers and faculty.

All appointments under this Section shall be on such terms
wit respect to salary, terms of employment and like matters as
the Trustees may determine.

Sec ion 3. REMOVAL

Any person appointed to an office or position pursuant to
thi Chapter may be removed by the Trustees whenever in thei r
jud ment the best interests of the University will be served
the eby, but such removal shall be without prejudice to the
con ract rights, if any, of the person so removed. Likewise such
rem val shall be without prejudice to the rights, if any, of such
per on as a tenured member of the faculty.
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CHAPTER II. T~E ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY

Se tion 1. PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

SUbject to control of the Trustees, the President of the
Un versity is the chief executive officer of the University and
is vested with powers and duties as provided by laws of this
St te and the Bylaws of the Trustees of the University Of
Wy mingo In addition to such duties, the President shall enforce
th se Regulations and other University regulations adopted
pu suant to Chapter IV hereof, and THE PRESIDENT -Ae is hereby
cl thed with all authority requisite to these ends. Any
au hority or responsibility of the President may be delegated by
hi IHER to any other member of the facul ty or staff of the
Un versity, but delegation of major areas of authority or
re ponsibility shall have the prior consent of the Trustees.

In the event of the resignation, death or incapacity of the
sident, the Trustees may appoint an acting president who shall
form the duties and have the powers of the President during
h time as the Trustees may direct. If no acting president has
n appointed by the Trustees, the duties of the President shall
performed by the PROVOST and Vice President for Academic and
dent Affairs.

The President shall serve as -the ordinary channel of
unication between the Trustees and the faculty and between
Trustees and all subordinate administrative officers and

ff of the internal organization. This regUlation shall not be
erpreted to limit the right of corrmunication between the
ulty or other officers of the University and the Trustees or
limit the manner in which the Trustees may gain information as
the work and operation of the University.

The President shall have as principal administrative
ficers a PROVOST AND Vice President for Academic "AND STUDENT
fairs, Vice President for Finance, a Vice President for
search, a Vice President for Development, ALUMNI RELATIONS, AND
IVERSITY RELATIONS, and a Special Assistant to the President.
~ ~ ~ ~ foll O'i/i Rg admi Ri strati ,,'e off; cers

directly te fl+m+ AssistaRt te tfle PresideRt fer
AmericaR Heritage CeRter afld AssistaRt te tfte PresideRt +&f

~~~~.&&r HE ALSO MAY HAVE OTHER ASSISTANTS AS ARE AUTHORIZED
F OM TIME TO TIME.
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Sect·on 2. PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AND
STUDENT AFFAIRS

The PROVOST AND Vice President for Academic AND STUDENT
Affa"rs shall be responsible to the President for general
admi istrative and coordination functions over the various
i nst ucti ona1 programs, on or off-campus, offered by the
Univ rsity. As the principal administrative officer for academic
affa rs and student services, THE PROVOST ~ shall maintain
admi istrative supervision of the colleges, GRADUATE SCHOOL, THE
SCHO L OF EXTENDED STUDIES AND PUBLIC SERVICE, THE UNIVERSITY OF
WYOM NG/CASPER COLLEGE CENTER, the Divisions of Military Science
and Aerospace Studies, University Library, HONORS PROGRAM,
INST TUTIONAL ANALYSIS, INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, Admissions,
UNIV RSITY COUNSELING CENTER, CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENT R, CENTER FOR ACADEMIC ADVISING, OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE,
Hous ng, Registration and Records, Student Educational
Oppo tunity, Student Financial Aids, Student Health SerVice, and
Wyom ng Union. The Directors of Housing and the Wyoming Union
shal also be SUbject to the supervision of the Vice President
for inance with regard to business and financial affairs.

THE PROVOST floe shall initiate, organize, or direct such
acti ns as are necessary and appropriate to assure that academic
prog am needs and standards are establ i shed and impl emented by
appr priate units and officers of the University. He THE PROVOST
shal consult with and advise the ~Presid'ent with respect to the
reco endations of the officers of the various academic units
conc rni ng organizati on, development of programs, faculty
appo ntments, promotions, leaves of absence, and salaries, and
shal conduct such special studies relating to curriculum,
inst uction, faculty and other matters as may be determined by
the resident.

Additional administrative units may be assigned to the
PROV ST by the President and the PROVOST may be assisted by AN
ASSO lATE PROVOST FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, AN ASSOCIATE 'PROVOST FOR
STUD NT AFFAIRS, AND by such OTHER associates and assistants as
are uthorized from time to time.
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Section 3. VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE

The Vice President for Finance shall be responsible to the
President for the administration of all the business and
financial affairs and the physical plant of the University. As
the principal financial officer of the University, the Vice
President for Finance shall perform such duties as are required
by statute or by University regulations.

He THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE shall execute such
agreements, leases, and other instruments relating to the
transfer of real property, as may be appropriate to the
management, control, acquisition, or disposition of property of
the University of Wyoming in accordance with programs and
functions of the University authorized by regulations or other
directions of the Trustees.

The Vice President for Finance shall have administrative
supervision over the following units: FISCAL OPERATIONS, FiRaREe
(CsRtrsller), Physical Plant, Personnel Services, FACILITIES
PLANNING, Caffi~~5 PlaRRiR§ GffiEe, Campus Police, Service and
Auxiliary Enterprises, University Safety Office, and such other
units and personnel as may be designated by the President. lie
THE VICE PRESIDENT shall be assisted by a deputy who shall be
empowered to act in all matters in the absence of or at tlH!
HIS/HER direction and by such assistants as are authorized from
time to time.

In accordance with the Bylaws, the Vice President for
Finance shall serve as the Deputy Treasurer of the Trustees of
the University of Wyoming, and shall exercise all duties and
responsibilities incident to this position, to include the
receipt, custody and recording of all monies or funds payable to
the Trustees, the Treasurer, the University, or any of its
colleges, divisions, or departments; and the disbursement or
investment of such funds and monies as authorized by the
Trustees, such disbursements to be upon vouchers authorized and
approved by the Vice President for Finance, by the deputy, or by
other designee when authorized in writing by the Vice President
for Finance.
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Sect on 4. VICE PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH ANG
GRADUATE STUDIES

The Vice President for Research afl5 GFaa~ate St~aies shall
be r sponsible to the President for the general administrative
supe vision and coordination of research programs conducted by
unit of the University, review and evaluation of proposed
rese rch projects, and continuing review of the status of
exis ing contracts and grants to assure that they meet University
obje tives and comply with the terms and conditions of such
cont acts and grants.

He THE VICE PRESIDENT shall be responsible for maintaining
an ssessment of the available research capabilities of the
Univ rsity and shall interact with governmental agencies or other
enti ies sponsoring or seeking research or investigatory
stud es.

He THE VICE PRESIDENT shall maintain general administrative
supe vision of Graa~ate St~aies, tfte DivisieA ~ Gemp~ter

~:..v+~~, CONTRACTS AND GRANTS, WYOMING WATER RESEARCH CENTER,
NHANCED OIL RECOVERY INSTITUTE and any such other units as
e designated by the President.
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ecti on 5. VICE PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPMENT, ALUMNI RELATIONS
AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS )

The Vi ce President for Development, ALUMNI RELATIONS, AND
NIVERSITY RELATIONS shall be responsible to the President for
rivate fund raising AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS WITH ALUMNI AND THE
UBLIC AT LARGE. His/her primary function shall include seeking
rivate financial support as a supplement to legislative and
ther public funds, and coordinating the University·s private
evelopment and fund raising activities which involve a variety
f administrative units that encompass the entire campus. THE
ICE PRESIDENT SHALL ALSO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ORGANIZING ALUMNI
ARTICIPATION IN THE LIFE OF THE UNIVERSITY THROUGH CLUBS,
EUNIONS, SPECIAL EVENTS, AND A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES DESIGNED TO
ROMOTE ALUMNI SUPPORT. HE/SHE SHALL ALSO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ROMOTING THE UNIVERSITY AND ENHANCING ITS IMAGE IN A POSITIVE
AY TO ITS MANY CONSTITUENCIES AND THE PUBLIC AT LARGE. HE/SHE
HALL ALSO UNDERTAKE SPECIAL PROJECTS THAT involve a variety of
niversity units.

THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPMENT, ALUMNI RELATIONS AND
NIVERSITY RELATIONS shall maintain administrative supervision of
he Office of Development, the divisions of Alumni Relations AND
NIVERSITY RELATIONS, NEWS SERVICE, AND PUBLICATIONS. THE VICE
RESIDENT SHALL serve as the chief executive officer of the
niversity of Wyoming Foundation.

THE VICE PRESIDENT JTe shall initiate, organize, or direct
such actions as are necessary and appropriate to assure that
development, ALUMNI RELATIONS AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS efforts
are properly implemented and coordinated. He/she shall consult
ith and advise the President on all development, ALUMNI

RELATIONS, AND UNIVERSITY RELATIONS.
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Sect'on 6. SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

The Special Assistant is responsible to the President and
has general supervision of University Legal Services) the
Divi ion of Intercollegiate Athletics, the Employment Practices
Offi er) the University Affinmative Action Program, THE AMERICAN
HERI AGE CENTER) AND THE ART MUSEUM. The Special Assistant shall
als undertake special projects that involve a variety of
Uni ersity units at the direction of the President.

Sec ion 7. ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR
GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

The Assistant to the President for GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
~ IRfeFfilatieR shall be responsible to the President for the
Un; ersity's GOVERNMENTAL relations. ~ tfl.e pl:lslic at- large.
THE ASSISTANT SHALL HAVE AOMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISION OVER THE
OIV SION OF COMMUNICATION SERVICES. THE ASSISTANT ALSO SHALL
HAV RESPONSIBILITY FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS IN SUPPORT OF THE
PRE IDENT'S OFFICE) TRUSTEES) AND THE UNIVERSITY.
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~:-H-tHt h ASSISTA~lT W THe PRESIDENT Hm THe
M4ERICA~1 HERITAGE CENTER

Assi staRt -t-e -tfl.e Presi deRt -f.e.F -tfl.e Ameri caR Heri ta~
~~~ sRa++ Be responsible -t-e tfte President -f.e.F developiRg afl6

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE CENTER

he American Heritage Center shall be headed by A DIRECTOR,
ing to the Special Assistant to the President. aR

tt1 t-Ae president, THE CENTER shall be composed of
1 programs relating to the American heritage, and shall
i ca lly i ncl ude the Western Hi story Research Center. The
ive of the Western History Research Center shall be the

acqui ition, organization, and management of all University
archi al collections relating to the history of American
civil ·zation, with particular emphasis on the American West.

Secti n 9.±Go INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

,- nder the administrative supervision of the Special
Assis ant to the President, the Director of Intercollegiate
Athle ics shall be responsible to the President for the conduct
of th University's intercollegiate athletic program to include
the s aging of all intercollegiate athletic contests and for the
enfor ement of all applicable rules and regulations of
assoc ations governing the conduct of intercollegiate athletics.

University athletic corrmittee shall be advisory to the
Presi ent for the formulation of intercollegiate athletic policy.
The orrmittee shall consist of the following members: The
facul y representative to the Western Athletic Conference and the
Natio al Collegiate Athletic Association, four other -faculty
membe s, two staff, and two students, all appointed by the
Presi ent of the University.

- 8 -
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CHAPTER III. HE ACADEMIC ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY

Sect on 1. THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY

The University Faculty shall consist of all persons having
the facu1 ty rank of Professor, Associate Professor, Assi stant
Prof ssor, or Instructor; and Assistant Librarian, Senior
Assi tant Librarian, Associate Librarian or Librarian.

All individuals holding full-time temporary, supply, or
Lect rer positions become voting members of the faculty after
empl yment for two consecutive academic years or longer.

All individuals holding- part-time appointments, Faculty
Emer ti, Adjunct Professors, and full-time supply, temporary or
Lect rer positions of less than two consecutive academic years
dura ion are ex officio members of the faculty without vote.

The President of the University shall be the presiding
er at meetings of the University Faculty and shall, with the

advi e of the faculty, appoint a faculty member annually as
Seer tary of the University Faculty.

The University Faculty, subject to approval by the President
and the Trustees, shall formulate educational and academic
poli ies for the University as a whole; shall promote the general
welf re of the University, its students and the faculty; and
shal establish bylaws for its organization pursuant to which it
may dopt regulations in accordance with the authority and review
proc dures established in Chapter IV.

COLLEGES

The University shall have the following" colleges:
ulture, Arts and Sciences, Commerce and Industry, Education,
eering, Health Sciences, and Law.

Each college shall be headed by a dean who shall be
nsible for all matters relating to the educational and

admi istrative affairs of the college and who shall report to the
PROV ST. The dean shall preside at meetings of the college
facu ty, recommend the college budget in consultation with the
head of subunits within the college, transmit and recommend
appo ntments and promotions with respect to the faculty and staff
of he college and exercise general administrative supervision
over the educational programs and operations of the college.

The faculty of the college shall consist of the President of
the University and the PROVOST, ex officio without vote. the
dean, and all members of the University faculty serving in the
co11 gee
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college
college
of the

.The coll ege facul ty shall, subject to the authori ty of the
esident and the Trustees, have jurisdiction in all academic
tters within the scope of the college, including the
tenmination of curricula, the standards for admission to
ntinuation in, and graduation from the college, except a;
thority is otherwise limited by maintenance of general
iversity educational policy and correct academic and
inistrative relations with other units of the University.

Questions of autonomy and jurisdiction between a
culty and the University faculty or between two
culties shall be adjudicated by the President
iversity, subject to appeal to the Trustees.

The college faculty, through the dean of the college, shall
conmend candidates for diplomas and degrees in course to the
esident and the Trustees.

Subject to the approval of the Trustees, each college may be
ganized into schools, departments, divisions or faculties under
e general directions of an academic officer.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

The Graduate School shall be headed by a Dean who shall be
sponsible· for the reconmendation of the Graduate School budget
d,for the administration of the programs and functions of the
hool. The Dean shall report to the PROVOST. ¥4-ee- PresideAt

The Graduate Faculty shall consi st of appropriately
alified and selected faculty, regardless of rank, the

President, the PROVOST. the Vice President for Research, and
t e deans of the colleges and INDEPENDENT schools, the heads of
!epartments, divisions and schools in which work for graduate
redit is authorized, and the Directors of the University Library
d the Division of Computer Services. Persons holding faculty
nk who may have occasion to direct graduate research may be

embers of the Graduate Faculty upon the reconmendation of the
raduate Dean and approval of the Graduate Faculty. The Graduate
cUlty may, at its discretion, delegate its powers to a duly

onstituted and representative group.

Graduate Faculty shall review proposals for new graduate
and make reconmendations through the Dean of the

School and the PROVOST ¥4-ee- PresideAt fer Research afld
HN~~~~:H-€~ to the President.

Candidates for advanced degrees and diplomas shall be
r corrmended to the President and the Trustees by the Graduate
F cUlty through the Dean of the Graduate School.
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Sec ion 4. THE SCHOOL OF EXTENDED STUDIES AND PUBLIC SERVICE
TRe YAiversity SijffiffiCr SCR8S1

THE SCHOOL OF EXTENDED STUDIES AND PUBLIC SERVICE SHALL BE
HEA ED BY AN ASSOCIATE PROVOST FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS WHO SHALL BE
RES ONSIBLE FOR THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SCHOOL OF EXTENDED
STU IES AND PUBLIC SERVICE BUDGET AND FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF
THE PROGRAMS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE SCHOOL. THE ASSOCIATE PROVOST
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SHALL REPORT TO THE PROVOST.

+fie ¥+ee PrcsiaeAt ~ Aeaeeffiie Affairs~ be rcspsRsiele
~laARiA~, eaeraiRatiR§, ttft9 prsffistiR§ ~ CB~rses afferce &y
eallegos 8l::lriA§ tfte Sl::JfffRCF tCFfRS, a:ft9 '* recsRfR€RsiR§.tfl.e

fhe fae~lty &f tfte S~ffiffieF SeAeel~ &e a~~eiRte8 aRR~ally

PresiecAt &+ tfte YRiversity~ tfte recBffiffiCAeatisR e+ tfte. ..

Sec ion 5. THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

The Uni vers ity L1 brary shall be headed by a Di rector who
sha I be responsible for the provision of library service, and
for the recommendation of the Library bUdget. The Director shall
rep rt to the PROVOST.

Librarians at the University shall be appointed by the
Tru tees. Recommendations for such appointment shall be
ini iated by the Director of Libraries, and shall be forwarded to
the PROVOST who shall add his/her recommendations to the
Pre ident of the University for recommendation to the Trustees.
The designation "L1brarian" shall be an academic title,
sig Hying faculty status, and shall apply only to those
qua ified to provide professional library services in support of
the University's instructional, research and public service
fun tions, including the following:

a. Selection and development of library collections and
other informational resources;

b. Bibliographical control of collections and their
organization for use;

c. Reference, bibliographic instruction and advisory
services;

d. Development and application of specialized information
systems;

e. Library administration and management; and,

f. Research where necessary or desirable in relation to the
foregoing.
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The. Librarians shall be subject to a peer review, rankin
pro otion and extended term appointment system more specificalY'
set forth in University Regulation 631, AS AMENDED. RecrUitin Y
app intments and salaries will be administered by the Director ~f
Lib aries, through the PROVOST.

The principles of academic freedom as defined in these
Re lations shall apply to Librarians.

--- ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
~:iE-H~ e.r +Hf M4ERIGAN HERITAGE GE~ITER

(M ve to Chapter II. as Section 8.)
=== ============================================

tion 6. 7. COMPUTER SERVICES

Computer Services shall be headed by a CHIEF INFORMATION
OF ICER Director who shall be responsible for the provision of
co puter servi ces for the academi c programs and admi ni strati ve
se vices of the University and for the reconmendation of the
Co puter Services budget. The CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER Director
sh 1] report to ·the lJ+€.e Presi dent f.e.F ResearcR aiTd Gradllate

PRESIDENT.

SE TION 7. THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING/CASPER COLLEGE CENTER

THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING/CASPER COLLEGE CENTER SHALL BE
HE OED BY A DEAN WHO SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION
OF THE PROGRAMS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING/CASPER
CO LEGE CENTER. THE DEAN SHALL REPORT TO THE PROVOST.
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SEC ION 8. DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

THE DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS SHALL PROVIDE SUCH SERVICES
AND PROGRAMS AS STUDENTS NEED TO ASSIST THEM WITH THEIR
EDU ATIONAL EXPERIENCE AND TO DEVELOP AS INDIVIDUALS. THE
DIV SION SHALL BE HEADED BY AN ASSOCIATE PROVOST FOR STUDENT
AFF IRS, WHO SHALL REPORT TO THE PROVOST. THE DIVISION OF
STU ENT AFFAIRS SHALL CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING UNITS:
ADM SSIONS, CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER, CENTER FOR
ACA EMIC ADVISING, OFFICE OF HOUSING, OFFICE OF STUDENT
EDU ATIONAL OPPORTUNITY, OFFICE OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AIDS, OFFICE
OF TUDENT LIFE, REGISTRATION AND RECORDS, UNIVERSITY COUNSELING
CEN ER, AND WYOMING UNION. EACH UNIT SHALL BE HEADED BY A
DIR CTOR WHO SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL MATTERS RELATING TO THE
ADM NISTRATIVE AFFAIRS OF THAT UNIT.

Sec ion 9. DIVISIONS OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND AEROSPACE STUDIES

The Divisions of Military Science and Aerospace Studies
sha 1 offer such programs in the Reserve Officer Training Corps
as ay be authorized by the Congress of the United States and the
Dep rtment of Defense through the Secretaries of the Army and.Air
For e, respectively, and as approved by the Trustees. The
Div sions shall be headed by a Professor of Military Science and
a P ofessor of Aerospace Studies, respectively, who shall report
to the PROVOST. The professors shall be nominated by the
app opriate Armed Forces and appointed by the Trustees upon
rec mmendation of the President of the University.
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Sec ion 3. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS

- 14 -

The President and the principal administrative officers of
the University shall establish such regulations as are necessary
to ischarge their responsibilities and to provide for the
org nization and operation of the various divisions under their
sup rvision as defined in Chapter II.

In accordance with its bylaws t the University Faculty
may adopt regulations to establish educational and academic
policies for the University as a whole; to promote the general
we1 are of the UniversitYt the students and the faculty; to
est bUsh policies regarding student conduct and all phases of
stu ent 1ife t activities and student organizations; and to
est b1ish faculty committees.

The faculties of the various colleges and of the Graduate
Sch 01 shall propose regulations to establish the organization of
the"r respective units t including functions t programs and
pro edures. Other academic units specified in Chapter lilt
aft r consul tat i on wi th the PROVOST t may propose such
reg lations as are requi red for the di scharge of thei r
res onsibilities.

Sec ion 1. REGULATIONS OF ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS

All proposed regulations shall be reviewed by the President
of he University. Incident to such review t THE PRESIDENT fte
sha 1 consider the need for such regu1ations t the duties and
aut ority of the officer or academic unit proposing the
reg lation t possible conflicts with other ex.isting regulations t
and such other matters as fte THE PRESIDENT may deem relevant to
the best interests of the University.

THE PRESIDENT He may cause the proposed regUlations to be
rev ewed by any affected units of the UniversitYt and any
off cers or committees concerned with the substance of the
pro osa1 in order to elicit their recommendations.

Sec REGULATIONS OF ACADEMIC UNITS

In his/HER DISCRETION t the President may return the proposed
reg 1ation for consideration of matters requested by him/HER.
But if in the case of a regulation which has been proposed by
the Faculty Senate t the Senate t after consideration of the
Pre ident's views t shall agree to repass the regulation by a
thr e-fourths vote of the members present and voting (there being

CHAPTER IV. EGULATIONS OF THE PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE AND
CADEMIC UNITS OF THE UNIVERSITY



quprum of at least two-thirds of the voting members present)
e ,President shall refer the regulation to the Trustees at
eir next regularly scheduled meeting, for final appro~al
sapproval or other disposition of the regulation. At thi;
eting, the President shall present his/her views on the

p oposed regulation to the Trustees and the Chairperson of the
F culty Senate or his/HER designated representative shall be
i vited by the Trustees to represent the vi ew of the Faculty
S nate on the proposed regulation.

Except as provided for in the preceding paragraph no
r gulations authorized under this Chapter shall become effective
u less and until approved by the President. In his/HER discretion
T E PRESIDENT he may approve regulations which are ministerial i~
n ture or which are in furtherance of and necessary to
i plementation of functions and responsibilities established by
R ulations of the Trustees, or THE PRESIDENT he may refer them
t the Trustees for consideration before he/SHE takes action
t ereon.

Proposed regulations which involve substantial changes to the
f nctions, programs and procedures of academic units or the
o ganization and operation of the offices of the principal
a ministrative officers or which involve significant matters of
U iversity-wide concern and policy shall be referred to the
T ustees for consideration before the President takes action
t ereon.

PUBLICATION AND 'EFFECT OF REGULATIONS

All regulations approved under this Chapter shall be
entified as to their source and shall be published and
stributed in such uniform manner as is directed by the
esident. All such regulations shall be deemed to be issued by
e authority of the Trustees' of the University of Wyoming. It
a11 be the duty of all employees to conduct themselves in
cordance with the provisions thereof, as well as Regulations of
e Trustees of the University of Wyoming, as a condition of
eir employment.

Students applying for admission or enrolled in the
iversity of Wyoming shall comply with all such regulations
rtaining to academic procedures and requirements, student
nduct, use of facilities and such other matters specifically
plicable to students, as a condition of enrollment in the
iversity of Wyoming.
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Sec ion 5. REPEAL OR CHANGE OF REGULATIONS

All regulations approved and published in accordance with
thi Chapter shall remain effective until repealed or changed in
the same manner as provided for the establishment of such
reg lations.

Any administrative regulation or regulation of an academic
uni of the University may be reviewed, modified. or annulled by
the Trustees at any regular or special meeting of the Trustees.
Whe the President has referred a regulation to the Trustees for
rev ew prior to its approval, the date of such review shall be
not d in the published regulation.
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CHAPTER V. FACUL Y

Section 1. ACADEMIC FREEDOM

Th faculty is the educational body of the University and in
recogni ion of the fact that true education may flourish only
when t e faculty is both free and responsible, the Trustees
subscri e to the following statement on academic freedom and the
respons bi 1i ti es of facul ty members as adopted in 1940 by the
America Association of University Professors:

Academic freedom applies to both teaching and
re earch. Freedom in research is fundamental to the
ad ancement of truth. Academic freedom in its teaching
as ect is fundamental for the protection of the ri ghts of
th teacher in teaching and of the students to freedom in
le rning. It carries with it duties correlative with
ri hts.

The teacher is entitled to full freedom in research and
in the publication of the results, subject to the adequate
pe formance of his other academic duties; but research for
pe uniary return should be based upon an understanding with
th authorities of the institution.

The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in
di cussing his subject, but he should be careful not to
in roduce into his teaching controversial matter which has
no relation to his subject.

The college or university teacher is a citizen, a member
of a learned profession, and an officer of an educational
in titution. When he speaks or writes as a citizen, he
sh uld be free from institutional censorship or discipline,
bu his special position in the community imposes special
ob igations. As a man of learning and an educational
of i cer, he should remember that the publ i c may judge hi s
pr fession and his institution by his utterances. Hence he
sh uld at all times be accurate, should exercise appropriate
re traint, should show respect for the opinions of others,
an should make every effort to indicate that he is not an
in titutional spokesman.*

*N te: References to the male gender in the AAUP statement
are read by the University as including the female
gender.
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Section 2. DESIGNATION

Fa
those i
of the
Trustee
various

ul ty status shall be granted at the appropriate rank to
dividuals engaged in teaching or research in the colleges
niversity and to such other groups or individuals as the

may designate. The general qualifications for the
faculty ranks shall be as follows:

a. Instructors normally shall have a master's degree and
preferably at least one year of additional study or ~
professional experience in the field in which the
instructorship is granted.

b. Assi stant professors shall normally have the doctor's
degree in course. and shall have demonstrated abil ity.
through appropriate experience. to perform the functions
of the position they are to hold.

c. Associ ate professors sha 11 normally have the doctor IS
degree in course. shall have established a reputation in
scholarship. teaching. artistic creation. or other pro
ductive activity in the field in which they are to
serve.

d. Professors in addition to having the qualifications of
associate professors. shall have demonstrated superior
capacity for direction of graduate work and research;
shall have attained wide recognition in their
professional fields for scholarship or other creative
work; and shall have gained recognition as teachers and
as consistent contributors to the fields in which they
are to render University service.

e. Lecturer shall be the title granted to individuals
temporarily employed on the staff for such special
teaching assignments as would make other academic titles
inappropriate.

APPOINTMENT

Th general qualifications may be waived or modified at the
di scret· on of the President and the Trustees. Further. in the
interes of providing the opportunity for the tenure.
reappoi tment, and promotion of faculty whose assigned
responsibilities substantially preclude fUlfilling the criteria
enumera ed above (such as "wide recognition in their professional
fields or scholarship or other creative work "). faculty may
offer e idence of equivalent distinction.

a. Full time members of the faculty shall be appointed by
the Tru tees. Recommendations for such appointments shall be
initiate by the head of the unit in which the appointment
occurs, after full consultation with members of the unit.

Section
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reappoi ntments are
shall be subject to
determi ned that the

(3) Temporary appointments to fill a position
horized for a limited duration. Temporary positions may
authorized when needed to provide services for programs
projects whi ch are supported by contracts, grants, or
erwise of limited duration.

All temporary appoi ntments and
ject to termination for cause and
ediate termination whenever it is
porary position must be cancelled.

- 19 -

Temporary appoi ntments shall be for not more than one
r in duration, but an individual may be reappointed. In
event shall reappoi ntment as a temporary facu1 ty member

en itle an individual to consideration for. tenure and its
pr·vileges. If an individual is reappointed for a sixth
co secutive year to a temporary position, such reappointment
sh 11 remain in effect for so long as the temporary position
is authori zed, and the 1etter of reappoi ntment shall so
ad ise the individual and shall set forth those factors
ot er than bUdget which would cause termination of the
po ition and the individual's employment.

Standards and procedures for reappointment and promotion
of temporary facu1 ty wi 11 conform to those speci fi ed for

(2) Supply appointments to serve for a specified period
ing the absence of the budgeted incumbent or in lieu of a
ly qualified incumbent. Such appointments shall normally

te minate upon the expiration of the contract period.
Ho ever, in the event of appointment to a budgeted vacancy,
se vice in a supply capacity may, on- the basis of mutual
ag eement between the candidate and the appropriate
Un'versity officers, be considered in meeting probationary
re ui rements.

Recorrme dations shall then be forwarded through the appropriate
academic and/or administrative officers, who shall add their
recorrme dations to the President of the University for
recorrme dation to the Trustees.

appointment shall be binding upon the University unless
accepte in writing by the faculty member within fifteen working
days following action by the Trustees. Appointments shall be for
a speci 1 period at the appropriate rank as described in Section
2 of th's Chapter to be classified as follows:

(1) Probationary appointments to fill a budgeted
ancy. Such appointments normally will be for one
demic year. Individuals so appointed will be considered

reappointment annually for the term of the probationary
iod specified in Section 4 of this Chapter. If
ppointed at the termination of such period, they normally
1 be granted tenure. Persons in pursuance of an academic
ree normally will not receive a probationary
oi ntment.



Sectio 4. REAPPOINTMENT AND TENURE

f cUlty in the University Regulations except when conditions
u der the grant or contract make that not feasible.

(4) Visiting appointments to bring to campus faculty
m mbers from other institutions or professional persons in
v rious fields to offer a special program.

Emeriti appointments will be awarded by the Trustees to
faCUlty members who are retired after long and

uished service to the University of at least t€fl FIFTEEN

T hold a position with tenure means that the appointment is
consid red permanent and is not subject to - termination or
substa tial reduction in status without adequate justification as
outlin d in Section 7 of this Chapter.

In the event a temporary faculty member is appointed to
a faculty position for which tenure consideration is
a thorized, service in a temporary position may be
c nsidered toward meeting probationary requirements.

F culty members employed on a temporary, supply, or
part-t me basis (including lecturers, adjunct or clinical
appoin ments), members of the athletic staff whose duties are
predom nantly coaching, members of the University Library
facult, and officers in the Divisions of Military Science and
Aerosp ce Studies shall not be eligible for tenure.

A pointments shall be for not more than three years, subject
to re ppoi ntment, without ri ghts of tenure. Each 1etter of
appoin ment shall set forth the terms and conditions under which
servic s are to be performed by the appointee.

d Adjunct or clinical appointments may be made in the same
manner prOVided for the appointment of full-time members of the
facult. Such appointments may be made when deemed appropriate
to mak available to the University, on a limited or part-time
basis, the services of persons who have attained recognition in
their rofessional fields for scholarship,- creativity, or other
distin uished accomplishments relevant to programs of the
Univer ity.

c Part-time appoi ntments and appoi ntments in the Summer
School wi 11 be made by the President of the University upon the
recomm ndation of the appropriate University officers.

b
those
distin
years.

A ministrative and academic officers do not have tenure in
their dministrative positions and shall serve in such capacity
at the pleasure of the President and/or the Trustees. If they
hold c ncurrent faculty appointments, they may be granted tenure
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d. Professors may be appoi nted annually for a period of
three y ars; during the third year the tenure decision will be
made.

Oth r members of the faculty shall be el igibl e for tenure
upon co pletion of the period of probationary employment set
forth below:

Assistant professors may be appointed annually for a
f six years; during the sixth year the tenure decision
ade.

c. Associate professors may be appointed annually for a
period f four years; during the fourth year the tenure decision
wi 11 be ade.

b.
period
will be

The probationary time for tenure decisions is based on rank
at the time of the initial appointment to the University of
Wyoming. In exceptional cases, and with pr}or consultation with
the Ten re and Promotion Committee, an instructor, an assistant
professo , an associate professor, or a professor may be granted
tenure a less than normal time specified above.

in the faculty position at the discretion of the Trustees.
However, no one shall forfeit tenure by reason of appointment to
an administrative position.

a. Instructors may be appointed annually for a period of
six yea s; during the sixth year the tenure decision will be
made.

Rec concerning reappointment or· tenure shall be
initiate accordance with the procedures specified in
Universi Regulation 803, AS REVISED. Academic and/or
administ ative officers shall normally initiate all
recommen ations concerning heads of units within their charge.
The rec mmendation shall be contained in a written report
evaluati g the teaching ability, productive scholarship, and
other r levant qualifications and characteristics of the faculty
member u der consideration.

An individual who is not offered tenure at the end of
his/HER probationary period shall not be retained. A faculty
member 0 has been offered tenure and who has refused to accept
tenure an be reappointed annually at the discretion of the
departme t in which this individual holds an appointment; in
addition, any such person shall have all rignts and
responsi ilities of tenured faculty members except permanent
appointm nt.

In all tenure decisions, the President shall consider the
recommen ations of the University Tenure and Promotion Committee
(hereina ter referred to as the Committee) before making his/HER
recommen ation to the Trustees.



he Corrmittee shall be notified in writing at least two
weeks p~ior to the meeting at which tenure recorrmendations are to
be co sidered, and committee members shall have access in advance
of t e meetings to all reports made on the individuals. The
Corrmi teels recorrmendation shall be based on the majority vote Of
the m mbers present, exclusive of ex officio members.

hen the Corrmittee's recorrmendation is at variance with that
of t e dean or other major administrative and/or academic
of.fic r, this officer shall be advised prior to the President's
reco endation to the Trustees. If the President does not concur
in t e recorrmendation of the Corrmittee, THE PRESIDENT floe shall
bring to the Trustees the Committee's recorrmendation together
with is/HER own.

hen an individual on probationary appointment is not
reco ended for reappointment, the President shall advise THE
FACUL Y MEMBER ft4ffi in writing of this decision at least three
month in advance of the end of the contract year if THE FACULTY
MEMBE floe is in his/HER first year of service, at least six
months in advance of the end of the contract year if THE FACULTY
MEMB floe is in his/HER second year of service, and at least
twel e months in advance of the end of the contract year if THE
FACU Y MEMBER floe has served more than two years at the
Uni v rsity.

~ cRanges w4+l- become effecti';'e +e-F a4+ fac~l ty wOO
empl Dyment 00 * a-f-t.e.r J.iffie h ~ Arty fac~l ty member

~AH~,oo probationary employment at ~ t4Rle~ cRanges ~
eff ect ma-,y e+e€-t- ..w €-effie ~ tfte.s.e cRa nges by f i1 i n9 a

re q~est +e-F ~ t rea tme nt ~ -tiTe flea4 e-f -tiTe iffi4-t 4-IT
WfrH&ff~ fac~lty member~ aft appointment. ~ aft election

be ~ ft&t +a-te-F t-Rafl ~ E!a:Ys a-f-t.e.r~ cRa ng es
&e1:-OO:1e ef fcc t i ve • +fl.e iffi4-t fl.ea.G con cern ed~ §4-Ye 'n'r it ten

e-f ~ election ..w a++ appropriate adminstrative and/or

Sect on 5. PROMOTION

Promotion of faculty members shall be governed by the
qual fications for the various academic ranks as set forth in
Sect on 2 of this Chapter.

A written evaluation shall be prepared on all individuals
reco ended for promotion. A written evaluation shall also be
prep red on all individuals below the rank of professor who have
been in rank for a peri od of fi ve or more years and for whom
prom tion is not recommended, unless such an individual requests
in w iting that an evaluation not be submitted.

The criteria to be considered in making this evaluation
shal be relevant to the assigned responsibilities of each
indi idual faculty member and may include: teaching
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effective ess, helpfulness with students continuing scholarship
and resea~ch, professional publication p~rticipation in the life
of the un1ve~sity and the .community. '

POSS~SS10n of the hlghest earned degree attainable in the
faculty. ember's. academic area weighs heavily in decisions
concernln promotlon.

Reco~endations for promotion shall be initiated in
accordanc~ with the procedures specified in University Regulation
803, AS REVISED.

Afte l consultation with the University Tenure and Promotion
Committee in accordance with the procedure outlined in Section 4,
above, t e President shall make his/HER recommendation to the
Trustees. If THE PRESIDENT fie does not concur in the
recommend tion of the Committee, fie THE PRESIDENT shall bring to
the Trust es the Committee's recommendation together with his/HER
own.

Section 6. LEAVES OF A8SENCE

a. Emergency or Short-term Leave With Pay. When a faculty
member finds it necessary to be absent from regular duties at the
Universi for a period not exceeding two .weeks, THE FACULTY
MEM8ER shall secure approval from hi s/HER immediate superi or
for hi s/~ER absence. A temporary 1eave for more than two weeks
but not ~o exceed four weeks may be granted, for good cause, upon
written ecommendation of the appropriate administrative superior
and with the approval of the President. An individual making
applicat'on for such leave should submit a statement suggesting a
plan for carrying on his/HER work during his/HER absence. Any
leave in excess of four weeks, except for illness, shall require
approval by the Trustees.

b.
appropri
approval
without
a period

Leave Without Pay. Upon recommendation of the
te administrative and/or academic officers and with the
of the President of the University, leaves of absence
ay may be granted to faculty members by the Trustees for
normally not in excess of one contract year.

c. Sabbatical Leave. Sabbatical leave may be granted to
any tenu ed member of the University faculty for the purpose of
increasi g the recipient's professional competence and usefulness
to the niversity. Sabbatical leave time may be used for
research writing, and/or study at a place of the recipient's
choosing University personnel holding academic rank whose
duties re primarily administrative in nature shall also be
el igible for sabbatical leave. A minimum of six years of
academic service at the University must precede each period of
sabbatic 1 leave although no right accrues automatically through
1apse 0 time. The granting of such 1eave is, in each case,
within t e discretion of the Trustees upon the recommendation of
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th President. Sabbatical leaves shall not be ordinarily
av ilable for the purpose of seeking an advanced degree.

A request for sabbatical leave should be initiated by the
in i vidua 1 duri ng the fi rst semester of the year precedi ng the
ye r for which leave is requested. The request, which shall
co tain a statement concerning the purpose for which the leave is
re uested, shall be forwarded to the President of the University
th ough the appropriate administrative and/or academic officers,
wi h a recorrrnendation from each attached. The President shall
co sult with the appropriate faculty committee in making his/HER
re orrrnendation to the Trustees.

Sabbatical leaves will normally be granted for either a full
or half contract year. Leave for a full contract year shall be
co pen sated at a rate equal to sixty per cent of the faculty
me ber's annual salary; leave for half contract year shall be
co pensated at the annual rate.

While on sabbatical leave, grants and other forms of outside
pensation may be accepted. The University shall not, however,
obligated to pay the individual more than that amount of

batical compensation Which, when added to the outside sources
compensation, will equal his full regular salary for the

iod of leave. If allowances for travel and other expenses
ectly related to the leave are included in the outside grant,

amount of these allowances may be. disregarded in computing
c~ntribution to be made by the University.

A faculty member who fails to return to the University for
least one academic year immediately following sabbatical leave

sh 11 be obl igated to repay the amount of compensation received
fr m the University during the period of his/HER leave.

DISMISSAL FOR CAUSE

"Cause ll is defined to include any conduct which seriously
airs the ability of the University of Wyoming to carry out

functions, including physical or mental incapacity,
ompetency, neglect of duty, dishonesty, irrrnorality or
viction of a felony. This provision shall not be interpreted
to constitute interference with academic freedom.

Faculty members on tenure may be dismissed only for cause or
be ause of bona fide financial exigencies of the University. A
re orrrnendat~for the di smi ssa1 for cause of a facul ty member
wit tenure shall be made in writing by the appropriate dean or
co arable administrative officer to the President of the
Uni ersity. If the President finds substantial basis for
di s i ssa1 for cause, fl.e THE PRESIDENT shall appoi nt the
appropriate dean or comparable administrative officer to act as
cha ging authority for the preparation of a statement of charges
and presentation of the case to a Hearing Committee, if the
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facul y member desires a hearing, under procedures established by
Unive sity Regulation.

uring the probationary period, the President of the
sity may dismiss a faculty member for cause prior to the
tion of the contract period after consultation with the
riate administrative and/or academic officers. The

Presi ent, prior to acting may, if he/SHE determines it to be
neces ary or desirable, cause an investigation to be made and may
order a hearing by the appropriate faCUlty committee.

valuations and recommendations of faculty members with
t to reappointment, promotion, tenure and merit ratings

upon hich salary increases may be based, shall be communicated
to t e faculty member concerned in writing before the time of
their being submitted by the dean of the college, or equivalent
offic r, to the general University administration. If the
facul y member concerned desires to comment upon the
reco endati on, floe THE FACULTY MEMBER may do so by forwardi ng
his/H R remarks in writing to the appropriate University officers
who ill make the remarks a part of the official documents that
will be presented to the Tenure and Promotion Committee, the
Presi ent, and the Trustees.

Secti n 8. EVALUATIONS OF AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A
FACULTY MEMBER

Secti n 9. VACATION

Faculty and Uni vers ity offi cers on a fi sca1 year contract
are ntitled to twenty-two working days of vacation annually
accr ed at the rate of 1.834 working days per month.

Part-time faculty or University officers on a fiscal year
cont act working the equivalent of twenty to thirty hours per
week are entitled to accrue vacation at fifty percent of
the ull-time accrual rate.

Part-time faculty or University officers on a fiscal year
cont act working the equivalent of thirty to forty hours per week
are ntitled to accrue vacation at seventy-five percent of the
full time accrual rate.

Faculty and University officers whose working term is less
than twelve months, regardless of the fact that their salaries
may e paid in twelve monthly installments, are not entitled to
vaca ion with pay.

Vacation benefits accrue to eligible faculty and University
offi ers after they have been in the employ of the University for
six onths. Vacations must be taken in the year in which earned
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or in the following year. Dates for vacation shall be approved
by the appropriate administrative supervisor.

Section 10. SICK LEAVE

For absences from duties due to illness, injury, pregnancy
and/or childbirth, death in family or medical care of family. a
full time regular faculty or University officer appointed on a
continuing or temporary basis is eligible to accrue sick leave at
a rate of eight hours per paid month of service.

A part-time faculty or University officer appointed to a
continuing or temporary position for the equivalent of twenty to
thi ty hours per week shall be eligible to accrue sick leave at a
rat of four hours per paid month of service.

A part-time faculty or University officer appointed to a
con inuing or temporary position for the equivalent of thirty to
for hours per week shall be eligible to accrue sick leave at a
rat of six hours per paid month of service.

Faculty or University officers are not eligible for sick
lea e until he, or she, has been in the employ of the University
for one month. Faculty and University officers are entitled to
acc ue an unlimited amount of sick leave.

- 26 -
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CHAPTER VI. STAFF OF THE UNIVERSITY

Section DESIGNATION

employees of the University other than those designated
ers (Chapter I) , Facul ty (Chapter V), or Student

(Chapter VIII), shall be classified as Staff. ,further

EMP OYEES OF THE UNIVERSITY APPOINTED TO STAFF POSITIONS ARE
DESIGNAT D AS PROFESSIONAL OR GENERAL STAFF EMPLOYEES.
PROFESSI NAL STAFF DESIGNATION REQUIRES EITHER A JOB RELATED
BACCALAU EATE DEGREE, APPROPRIATE CREDENTIAL, OR EXPERIENCE OF
SUCH KIN AND AMOUNT AS TO PROVIDE A COMPARABLE BACKGROUND. ALL
OTHER ST FF EMPLOYEES ARE GENERAL STAFF.

Professional Staff. ~ ~ positioRS e+ tfle
~ requi re either a- baccal aureate degree 4em a

~~~ er University, er experience e+~ ~ ~ amount ~
a- comparable background. Included ~ professional

employees 4-R execut i ve, admi ni strat ive er manage ri a1
.. ......

+ft&se staff positions e+ tfle University
er para professional, skilled craft,

Section 2. APPOINTMENT

Ap ointments to the staff shall be made as set forth below
and in niversity Regulation 174. APPOINTMENTS shall be reviewed
by the irector of Personnel Services to ensure conformity with
approve uniform salary and wage scales. WlTeR appropriate, a
stated ee-1F-="f-6a e+ probati on , fTet. .w exceed ~ months .:HH: a
general ~ employee er twelve months .:HH: a- professional~
€fHf'~~!-:-, may be requi red ~ a- conditi on e+ employment.
COMMENC NG WITH INITIAL EMPLOYMENT, ALL STAFF ON A CONTINUING OR
TEMPORA Y BASIS ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A PROBATIONARY PERIOD OF
ONE (l) YEAR.

Th President shall designate an appointing authority or
appoint ng authorities for each administrative unit or subunit of
the Uni ers ity.

Ea h appointment to a staff position shall have a
continu ng, temporary or limited temporary status. BASIS.
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Sect on 3. DISCHARGE

Staff employees appointed
UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS

appo nting authority.

~ ~ provisions &f ~
may be di scharged by the

ALL staff employees may be separated from University service
for ~ cause. 4-ft accordance ~ di sci pl i nary procedures
e5i:-a&H°-5fH:5 by ~ President. STAFF WITH LIMITED TEMPORARY
APPO NTMENTS MAY BE TERMINATED DURING THEIR EMPLOYMENT AT THE
DISC ETION OF THE APPOINTING AUTHORITY WITH APPROPRIATE NOTICE.
TERM~NATIONS OF EMPLOYMENT OF STAFF EMPLOYEES WITH CONTINUING
APPO~NTMENTS MAY BE APPEALED PURSUANT TO HEARING PROCEDURES
ESTA LISHED BY THE TRUSTEES.

ALL staff employees may be separated from University service
when positions are discontinued due to BECAUSE OF insufficient
fund ng t lack of work t program changes, or mandated changes in
the structure of departments, di vi si ons, or other Uni versity
admi istrative units. EMPLOYEES BEING RETRENCHED SHALL BE GIVEN
AS MCH ADVANCED NOTICE AS POSSIBLE.

Staff employees serving initial probationary periods may be
term nated when such actions are deemed to be in the best
inte ests of the University.

Sect on -4. LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Emergency er Short Tenm tea¥e~ Pay-r WR€fl a regular
-t-i-me member &f ~ staff +tfld.s. 4-t necessary ~ be absent
regular dtlties at ~ University +&F a period ~ exceeding
~~~t tfle~ employee~ secure approval +rem his/her

authority afl5 ~ Director &f Personnel Services t +aT
absence• A temp 0 ra ry +ea¥e +aT me-re -t-fl.aft -tw& wee*s- 00t- ~

~=e-e~ ~ wee*s- may be granted, +&F geOO cause. -l::$OO written
r€i~ffi€f~~~ &f tfle appointing authority ana~ ~ approval

President. Hl-e approval &f tfle Trustees 4-5 requi red .fo.F

¢T - tea¥e ~ti thotlt Pay-r Lea1/es &f absence \Ji thout ~ may be
~~~ ~ ~ employees by ~ appointing authority +&F
Be-F+€1-&5- -l::$ ~ .:f&t;r w&rk- wee-k-s ann tIa11 y• £.t.a.# emp 1oye es may be

by ~ appointing authority ~ ~ cognizant
offi cer +aT extended 1eaves &f absence +&F peri ods

.1

,"
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ST FF ON A CONTINUING OR TEMPORARY STATUS ARE ENTITLED TO
VACATION AND SICK LEAVE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN THEIR OFFICIAL
LETTER F APPOINTMENT. IN SPECIFIED INSTANCES SUCH AS JURY OR
LEGAL D TY, VOTING, WORK RELATED FUNCTIONS AND CERTAIN MILITARY
LEAVE AN SHORT-TERM EMERGENCIES THESE STAFF MAY BE GRANTED LEAVE
WITH PA. LEAVE WITHOUT PAY MAY ALSO BE GRANTED TO EMPLOYEES.
ALL STA F OTHER THAN THOSE ON A LIMITED TEMPORARY BASIS RECEIVE
LEAVE F R OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS. DETAILS FOR STAFF LEAVE
ARE DESC IBED IN THE STAFF HANDBOOK.

general ~ employees worki ng h/enty .w thi rty
wee* are entitled .w accr~e vacation at f++ty percent

f~ll time accr~al ~ ann~ally. Part time general
effHH-f}¥e-f~ \/0 rk i ng t hi rty -t-e f&F.t.y fHH:H:.s. ~ wee* are

accr~e vacation at seventy five percent e+ tfte afre¥e

profess i onal staff employees worki ng b/enty .w
~ wee* are entitled .w accr~e vacation at~

~~~ e+ tfte afre¥e f~ll time accr~al ~ ann~ally. Part time
-s-ta-f.f employees worki ng thi rty .w f&F.t.y fHH:H:.s. ~

entitled .w accr~e vacation at seventy five percent e+

~~~ privileges accr~e ~ eligible employees~ tftey
~ tfte employ &+ ~ University .fe.r ~ months.

ffiI::f-S-t. &e ~ ~ tfte yea-F ~ wf:r4-€i:t ea rned e-r ~ tfte
flrrte~·~ anniversary yettrT Dates.fe.r vacation ffiI::f-S-t. &e approved
~ffi~:::~:::ra~riate adffiiAistrative s"~eriar. Ne additiaAal

. ~ &e~ .w persons fl&t taking tfte vacations .w
which they are entitled.

general ~ employees are entitled .w ~
'ilOrking €la-y-s- e+ vacation ann~ally, accr~ed at tfte ~ e+~
wo rkin9 €la-y-s- ~ m0 nth, .fe.r tfte .f+F.5.t. -twa y.ea-r-s. e+ emp 1oyme nt ;
sixteen W&~.~ €la-y-s- e+ vacation ann~ally, accr~ed at tfte~ e+
±-r334 €la-y-s- ~ fOOfTt.ft cOFFfRe nci n9 w4-tft tfte twe nty f i fth
fOOft-Ht employment; blCnty two \/orki ng €la-y-s- e+ vacati on
dfHH:ra-++'I~, accr ~ed at tfte -Fate e-f~ \/0 rk i n9 €la-y-s- ~ mo nth,. .

'i/Orki ng -t-effiI 4-5- +e£.5. tfta.fT h/elve months,
.fa.e.t -t-ha-t t-fTe-i..r sal ar i es may &e ~ ~
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CHAP

emEr+-&''Iee 4-s oot eli 9i b1e -HH:~ +eave iffit..H. M-, e-F~
~ employ &f. ~ University ~ &fie month.
enti tl ed .w accr~e ~ ~nl imi ted amo~nt &f. -s4-€*

Fe-F. absences .f.F.eR:l d~ti es EH:fe ta ill ness, i nj ~ry, pregnancy
a-fH:r+-el-F EFH-if-ee-H=-lETl-=-, e.ea-tft 4-fT tam il y e-F medi cal ~ &f. tam i 1Y, a

employee 4-fT a contin~ing e-F temporary position ~

entHl ed ta ni nety si x Mti-r-s &f. ~ -s-4-€* +ea;t..e d~ri ng eaar

BaIl=-t-R-R'le employee \Jorking hJenty.w tt:lirty Mti-r-s}te-F we-ek-
00 a e-F temporary basi s 4-s entHl ed ta forty eigRt

~ ~ &f.~~ +ea;t..e d~ring ~ anniversary year accr~ed at
a ra-te .f.e.&F Mti-r-s fte-F montt:li A part time employee worki ng
tt:lirty +erty~ fte-F wee* 00 a contin~ing e-F temporary~
4-s .w 5eventy two frEH:H:.s. e-f~ -s4-€* +ea;t..e d~ r i n9 ea-c-IT
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CHAPTER VII. EMP YMENT PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL PERSONNEL

Section 1. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Th University's policy is one of equal opportunity for all
persons in all facets of the University's operations. Equal
opportunity is offered to all officers, faculty and staff
members, and applicants for employment, without discrimination on
the basis of their demonstrated ability and competence and
without regard to such matters as race, color, national origin,
sex, r 1igion, political belief, AGE, veteran status or
handica •

Section 2. NEPOTISM

Relati ves (father, husband, son, brother, grandfather,
grandso , uncle, nephew, first cousin, and the corresponding
feminin relationships) may not be employed in positions which
place 0 e in an immediate supervisory relationship to the other.
University employees who through marriage find themselves in
vio1ati n of the foregoing statement are given the remainder of
the fis a1 year in which the marriage occurred to comply.

No
so as
graduat
employe

provision of this Section shall be interpreted or applied
o prevent the award of a scholarship, fellowship, or

assistantship to a student who is a relative of any
of the University or of the Trustees.

Section 3. COMPENSATION

a. Salary Payment. The base salary for most members of the
faculty and some members of the staff is for work performed and
work ob igations incurred during the academic year, de{ined as
the per· od begi nni ng with the fi rst day of the Fall semester
regi str ti on and endi ng with Spri ng semester commencement. The
base s lary for certain members of the faculty performing
adminis rative duties and other duties beyond the usual academic
assignm nts, and for most other salaried employees is for the
fiscal ear.

A1 base salaries shall be paid in twelve monthly
install ents EXCEPT AS SPECIFIED IN UNIVERSITY REGULATION 173.
Require deductions shall be taken from salary payments for
Federal withholding taxes, Social Security, retirement, and for
such ad itiona1 purposes as may be authorized by the individual,
or as r qui red by law.
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b. Supplementary Compensation.

(1) From funds disbursed through the University.
Full-time employees duri n9 thei r regular terms of servi ce
sh 11 not have their salaries supplemented from University
gr nts, contracts, or other University sources except for:

(a) Employment in extension classes, noncredit
programs, and similar activities scheduled through
adult education programs.

(b) Occasional employment at University sponsored
events such as ticket selling at athletic events, or
similar duties.

(c) Overtime payments when required by the contract of
the employee or by applicable State or Federal law.

(d) Employment as part-time instructor, 1ecturer or
professional employee, where the appointing department,
with the approval of the employee's cognizant vice
president or administrative officer, determines that:

1) the employment will not interfere with the
performance of the employee's regularly assigned
duties;

2) the part-time duties to 'which the employee is
assigned on a supplementary basis require
instructional or professional expertise that is
not available through regularly appointed faculty
or professional employees or through part-time
appointment of non-University personnel;

3) the supplementary assignment does not
ordinarily exceed the equivalent of one regularly
scheduled three-hour credit course in any calendar
year; AND

4) the supplementary assignment shall normally
not be recurring and shall not be in addition to
the maximum time allowed for consulting in Section
3.b.(3).

(e) Employment on grants, contracts and like
University-funded activities where the work is in
addition to the individual·s regUlarly assigned duties
under limited conditions and for a limited period of
time. Such employment may be approved when:

1) the essential services cannot be prOVided by
persons employed or receiving salary support under
the grant;

2) it is not possible to relieve the employee of
part of usual duties;
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3) the project is one for whi ch another
department has principal responsibility; AND

4) the overload will not exceed twenty days per
academic year or twenty-four days per fiscal year
as determined by the employee's period of
appo i ntmen t and sha 11 not be in add it ion to the
maximum time allowed for consulting in Section 3.
b.(3).

(f) When approved by the appropriate University
authorities, full-time employees on academic year
appointments may earn up to one-thi rd of thei r base
salary for services rendered during the period from
Spring commencement to Fall registration. however, ~
employees normally may. iT&t eaffi sal ary .f.e.F me-Fe tM-fl
twenty three months in any consecutive 24 month period.

(2) From State Agency Sources. The University recognizes a
par icular obligation to make its resources available to the
various agencies of State government; however, the costs of
suc servi ces normally are not i ncl uded withi n the
Uni ersity budget and must, accordingly, be covered by funds
fro the agencies or from other non-University sources. The
per ormance of professional and consulting work by a
Uni ersity employee for any Wyoming State agency shall, in
gen ral, be covered by the regulations that cover work for
oth r outside agencies, i.e., the employee must obtain
app oval of the appropriate University officers and adhere
to he maximum period for which additional compensation may
be ccepted. When an individual's services are required for
a 1 nger period, the University will make every effort to
rel ase the individual to the State agency for the time
req ired with appropriate salary adjustment to be made
bet een the agency and the University.

(3) From Other Outside Sources. During the period of
ful -time University employment a member of the faculty or
pro essional staff and University officers may, with the
app oval of the appropriate University officers, and the
Pre ident, perform professional and consulting work for
sup lementary compensation for an outside agency. The terms
of uch work shall not normally exceed thirty-nine calendar
day per academic year for academic year employees and
for y-eight calendar days per fiscal year for fiscal year
emp oyees. The work must not interfere with normal
Uni ersity duties, including those extra responsibilities
exp cted of all such employees, and must be in addition to
rat er than a part of normal full-time University duties.
Sue work must also be related to the employee's regular
cam us duties and must contribute to the effectiveness of
the employee's regular work. Outside work shall not be
sol cited nor may it be performed at less than the
pre ail ing rate.
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When members of the faculty or professional staff, or
Un versity officers work in a private capacity, they must
fu n·ish written statements signed by them and the clients
at esting that the efforts are independent of the University
em loyment and any affiliation thereto, that the University
wi 1 be held harmless for any product thereof, and that the
Un versity is not to be connected with the results and may
no be involved in pUblicity, advertising or other
ac ivities related to the work, except for pUblication of
sc olarly works.

The facilities of the University may not be used for
ou side work without the approval of the Vice President for
Fi ance who shall establish the compensatory schedule for
fa ilities used.

Section 4. MILITARY LEAVE

Re ular employees are eligible for a leave of absence from
the University to serve in the armed forces during a period of
national or state emergency or for training.

Active Duty for War or National or State Emergency.
Regula employees who shall have been employed for eleven months
who le ve the University to go on active duty with the armed
forces, vol untari ly or i nvol untari ly, duri-ng a state of war or
declar d national or state emergency will be given a leave of
absenc without pay. Application for such leave must be made to
the in ividual's irrrnediate supervisor and transmitted through
regula channels to the President for approval by the Trustees.
The ti e spent in national or state service shall count toward
Univer ity retirement.

b Active Duty for Training. Employees eligible
for va ation privileges may have an additional fifteen working
days eave with pay per calendar year for active duty for
traini g in addition to any other leave or vacation With pay to
which he employee is entitled.

RETIREMENT

ployees of the University are automatically included by
state law in the Wyoming Retirement System and participation in
the F deral Social Security program. The Higher Education
Retire ent Act of 1969 permits certain options by employees to
utiliz a portion of employer and employee contributions to the
State Reti rement System for a separate pl an approved by the
Trustees meeting Statutory requirements, which is available
pursu nt to agreement with the Teachers Insurance Annuity
Association. Individual contributions, benefits, and options
shall be administered in accordance therewith and any other
contr lling state or federal laws.
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Mem ers of the Faculty with tenure will be retired on
July 1 after attaining the age of 70, or they may elect
retireme t options, in accordance with the terms and conditions
provided by state law. At the option of the Trustees, and with
the con urrence of the i ndi vi dua 1 facul ty member, a recorrrnen
dation fran annual extension of employment beyond age 70 in a
capacity mutually agreed upon by the individual and the
Universi y may be presented to the Wyoming Retirement Board,
which un er state law shall grant approval of the recorrrnendation.

Eac year the President of the University shall report to
the Tru tees the names and positions of all tenured faculty
members ho wi 11 have reached the age of 70 or over by Ju ly
lof hat year. This report shall carry a specific
recorrrnen ation from the President concerning further appointment.
Such rec rrrnendations shall be requi red for each successive one
year app intment.

Fac lty members officially retired may be recalled annually
by the Trustees. Request for recall shall be made by the
appropri te University officers with the consent of the retiree.
Accrued imited service rights will not be affected by recall.

Emp oyees who have completed 25 years of service with the
Universi y or who have attained the age of 60 with 15 years of
irrrnediat ly preceding University service shall at the time of
retiring from University service be designated retired with
regard 0 staff and Emeritus with regard to faculty in
recognit on of such service. A roll of such personnel shall be
maintain d and such personnel shall thereafter be afforded such
Uni versi y pri vil eges as have been customary and as may appear
appropri te from time to time in the future.

Section

The
Universi
State.
may not
activiti
process.
includin

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

political rights and privileges of all employees of the
yare the same as those of any other citi zen of the
owever, University funds, time, services and facilities
be used for political purposes unless such political
s are University sanctioned as part of the educational

Any such use may be subject to disciplinary action,
discharge.
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Section 7. PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

Th. 'obtaining of patents or copyrights for the mutual
benefit of the University and its employees and for making the
results of intellectual inquiry available to society is an
objecti e of the Trustees. To accomplish this objective and to
protect the interests of the parties, whenever a patent or
copyrig t is to be sought, as a result of research or development
sponsor d in whole or in part, by or through the University, such
work sh 11 be reported to a University officer designated by the
Preside t. That officer shall cause an evaluation to be made of
the res ective interests of the University and the employee and
make witten recorrmendations to the President. The manner in
which his determination shall be made, any conditions for
support of further development, resources for obtaining a patent
or cop right, and division of any royalties or other income
resulti g from a patent or copyright shall be sUbject to terms
set fo th in University Regulations or in written agreements
authori ed by the Trustees.

U e of University resources to develop or market any
patent ble invention or copyrightable work shall minimally
entitl the University to exercise a perpetual, royalty-free,
nonexclusive shopright to practice in the patented invention or
to use the copyrighted work.

F rther interest of the University shall be limited to those
cases where there has been substantial use of University
resour es in developing the patentable invention or the
copyri htable work and shall exclude articles published in
schola ly professional journals. The extent of the University's
and th employee's interest shall be determined with regard for
the be efit to the parties.

Sectio 8. CLASSIFIED RESEARCH AND SECURITY CLEARANCE

T e University of Wyoming does not prejudge the
approp iateness of participating in classified research. Rather,
it reserves the right to examine each proposed project in the
contex of scientific merit as well as contributions the research
may ma e to the general welfare of the state, the nation and the
wh.ole of humankind. As the governing body for the University,
the T ustees have authority to accept or reject all research
grants, contracts and gifts. In order to make special judgments
about research projects, the Trustees must have access to
resear h protocols, including classified research to be conducted
at the University of Wyoming.

a. The Trustees shall be fully apprised of the character of
roposed classified research to be conducted at the
sity of Wyoming. The University, its faculty and staff,
enter into contracts for classified research only with the
s approval of the Trustees.
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b. Security Management Team (SMT) shall be designated for
each cl ssified research project to be conducted at the
Universi of Wyoming. All members of the SMT shall be sUbject
to secur"ty clearance investigation by the Defense Investigation
Service nd must be awarded clearance at the appropriate level in
order to function as a member of the team.

The Security Management Team wi 11 consi st of the President
of the University. the Vice President for Research. afld
Grad~ate Studies the Assistant Vice President for Research (as
Security Officer). two representatives from membership of the
Trustees. the faculty involved in the research and others as may
be requi ed by the grantor or contractor.

Section SAFETY

Eve faculty and staff employee has a responsibil ity to
assist he University in identifying and eliminating safety
problems in the University environment. Any employee who
believes there is a safety problem in his/her work environment.
or elsew ere in the University is obligated to bring the problem
to the attention of the University Safety Office. The Office
shall be headed by the University Safety Officer who shall coor
dinate a 1 safety activities of the University. The University
Safety 0 ficer is charged with the planning and implementation of
action t meet the requirement of all applicable safety legisla
tion and associated rules and regulations. The University Safety
Offi cer hall have the authori ty necessary to ensure the safety
of the niversity corrrnunity. including the authority to vacate
and clos down University facilities. projects or activities.
The Safe y Officer's decisions are subject only to review by the
Presiden or his/her designee.
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CHAPTER VIII. S UDENTS

Sectio 1. ADMISSIONS

R qUirements for admission to the University shall be
estab1 shed by regulations of the University which are in
accord nce with governing law. No student shall be admitted to
the Un"versity as a candidate for a degree unless he/SHE is
admitt d to a college concurrently. The Director of Admissions,
under he supervision of the PROVOST, shall have administrative
respon ibi1ity for the admission of students in accordance with
such r gu1ations.

A mission and programs of the University are offered to all
eligible people without regard to race, color, national origin,
sex, r 1igion, political belief, AGE, VETERAN STATUS or handicap.

Sectio 2. FEES

All student fees, charges, refunds, and deposits shall be
fixed y resolution of the Trustees, and shall be pUblished in
the ap ropriate University publications. All fees are payable in
advanc , un1 ess the student has signed a deferred fee payment
agreem nt with the University, and no student shall be admitted
to c1a ses unti 1 such fees have been paid, or a deferred fee
paymen agreement has been signed, except upon specific
authorization of the President of the University. A student
signin a deferred fee payment agreement will not be allowed to
comp1e e a current term unless payment in full has been made by
the da e specified in the deferred fee payment agreement, except
upon s ecific authorization of the President of the University.

F es, other than late registration fees and deposits, will
be ref nded to students who formally withdraw from the University
after egistration and the payment of fees, in accordance with
schedules fixed by resolution of the Trustees and published in
the ap ropriate University publications.

Sectio 3. STUDENT CLASSIFICATION FOR FEE PURPOSES

The following regulations govern the classification of
studen s at the University of Wyoming as resident or
non-resident for purposes of fee assessment.

The foll owi ng persons shall be c1 ass ifi ed as Wyomi ng
for fee purposes:

Minors whose parent(s) are domiciled in the State of
Domi ci 1e in Wyomi ng sha 11 be deemed to ex is t when the
have established permanent residence in Wyoming and any
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i. Wyoming driver's license

of home or·property in Wyomingb. Ow

e. Fo er domicile in Wyoming and maintenance of ties to Wyoming

Less P rsuasive Acts of Domicile

h. address on most recent federal income tax

c. On 'year of continual presence in Wyoming without being
e rolled in college for more than four hours per term

f. Re iance on Wyoming resources for full financial support

g. vehicle registration (required by state law)

former domicile is abandoned. "Parents may be deemed to include
a lega ly appointed guardian depending on the circumstances.

d. Pa ment of substantial taxes to Wyoming

F r purposes of these regulations, minors shall be
classi ied as residents for fee purposes if the student's parent
or gua dian works and resides within the State for an anticipated
peri od of not 1ess than one year. Students must inform the
Divisi n of Admissions of any change in the place of residence of
their parents or guardian between the time of filing the
Applic tion for Admission and registration for classes.

j. voter registration

() Persons temporarily absent from the State due to
milita y service, attendance at an educational institution, or
other ype of documented temporary sojourn, who would have been
classi ied as residents at the time of departure.

() Adults who have established a permanent domicile in
Wyomin and resided in the State for one continuous year after
the pe manent domicile is perfected. Adults, for purposes of
this r gUlation, are defined as persons at least 19 years of age,
or mar ied persons under such age maintaining a household in
Wyomin with their spouse

I dividuals over 19 years old, who can document financial
depend nce on Wyoming resident parents or legal guardian, w4+-l
MAY qu lify for in-state fee status. Acts of domicile include
but ar not limited to the following:

Highly Persuasive Acts of Domicile

" a. Full-time employment in Wyoming for one continuous year

() A U.S. citizen or permanent resident who marries a
person who qualifies as a Wyoming resident for University fee
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purposes shall be granted resident fee status at the beginning of
the next University term subsequent to the marriage.

(5) For purposes of tuition/fee assessment, an individual
(and his or her legal dependents) on active duty with the United
States Armed Forces will be granted resident status if he or she
verifies by copy of his/her orders that (a) he/she is on active
duty wit the Armed Forces and (b) his/her permanent duty station
is in Wy mingo

(6)
hou rs 0
resident
will pay

(7)
Wyoming
of tuiti

All students enroll ing in a term for four (4) credit
1ess per semester wi 11 be assessed tuition at the

rate. All students enrolling in summer session credit
in-state tuition and fees.

UW graduates, and sons and daughters of University of
raduates, wi 11 be granted resident status for purposes
n/fee assessment.

(8) All Wyoming high school graduates (residing in
borderin states) who initiate enrollment at UW or a Wyoming
communit college within one year of high school graduation, and
who rema"n continuously enrolled, will qualify for in-state fee
status t the University of Wyoming for purposes of continued
enrol1me t at the University.

b.
admitted
c1assifi

Persons other than U.S.
to the United States for
d non-residents.

citizens who have not been
permanent residence shall be

c. All other persons shall be classified as non-residents
for fee purposes. Residing in Wyoming primarily as a student
does no qualify a student as a resident for fee purposes
irrespec ive of the length of such temporary residence. Students
may req est review of such original classification when they
consider these regulations as not clearly applicable to their
claim fo resident classification.

d. Change of residence classification shall be governed by
the fo11 wing regulations:

(1) Non-resident undergraduates whose original
c1assifi ation was based on domicile of parents may be
reclassi ied after reaching age 19 and meeting all other domicile
requirem nts.

(2) Individuals may be reclassified for the following term
when the facts indicate that a change in domicile has occurred
since th time of original residence classification.

e. An initially assigned non-resident classification may be
appealed to the Director of Admissions for decision provided the
re~~est" s~effiitte8 eff * eefere tfH: f+Fs.t, EIa-y * elasses .fllf'
tfH: "-t-effIn- RESIDENCY PETITION IS SUBMITTED AT LEAST
SEVEN CA EN DAR DAYS BEFORE THE BEGINNING OF REGISTRATION FOR EACH
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TERM. The decision on the petition for reclassification made by
the Dir ctor of Admissions may be further appealed to the
Residenc Classification Committee provided the appeal is made
within t enty calendar days of the date of the Director's deci
sion.

f. The Director of Admissions shall be responsible for the
administ ation of these regulations.

g. There shall be a Residence Classification Committee
consisti g of three members appointed by the President and the
Director of Admissions who shall be an ex officio (without vote)
member 0 the Committee and shall serve as Chai rperson. The
duties 0 this Committee shall be as follows:

(1) To render interpretations and rul ings at the
request 0 the Director of Admissions.

(2)
who wi s
Admission

To serve as
to appeal

an
the

appea Is Commi ttee
decision of the

for students
Di rector of

(3)
residence
Trustees

Section

To consider University policies in the
classification and make recommendations

f the University of Wyoming.

FEE SCHOLARSHIPS

area
to

of
the

Fee
sources,
and a
administ

scholarships, other than those supported from external
may be established only by the Trustees or by Statute,
isting of such scholarships shall be published in
ative regulations.

Section '. DISMISSAL

Dis issal of students for academic reasons shall be governed
by the r gulations of the University faculty and the regulations
of the arious colleges and the Graduate Schoo.!. Individual
cases s all be determined, in accordance with the criteria
establis ed by such regulations, by the dean and faculty of the
particul r college or the Graduate School in the manner set forth
in such egulations.

Dis issal from the University for misconduct shall be
effected by order of the PROVOST with the prior approval of the
Presiden of the University. Before recommending the dismissal
of a st dent for such reasons, the student shall be advised of
the prop sed action. If the student so requests, a hearing shall
be held at which time the student shall be afforded the
opportun ty to hear the evidence in support of the proposed
action, 0 cross-examine witnesses, and to present evidence in
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his own eha1f. The student may be represented in such hearing
by coun e1 of THE STUDENT'S M-s- choice. A surrrnary of the
evi dence presented at such heari ng sha 11 accompany the
recorrrnenlation for dismissal. The PRDVOST shall adopt
regu1ati ns further defining the causes for dismissal and
speci fyi g the procedure to be followed in the conduct of the
hearings provided for herein.

Section STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

The organization known as the Associated Students of the
Universi y of Wyoming (ASUW) is hereby recognized as a part of
the Univ rsity. The constitution of such body in effect on the
effectiv date of these regulations is hereby approved and
ratified No revisions of, or amendments to, such constitution
shall b come effective until they have been submitted to and
approved by the Trustees.

It hall be the duty of the PROVOST to work with the ASUW in
the deve opment of a program to promote the general welfare of
all stud nts at the University.

All other campus student organizations annually must apply
for off cial University recognition in accordance with the
policies and procedures outlined in administrative regulations.

Onl recognized student organizations shall be eligible to
use Univ rsity facilities and services.

Section STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Stu ent publications may be sponsored by the Associated
Students of the University of Wyoming. No other publications
shall b identified as the work of or representative of
Universi y of Wyoming students unless they are sponsored by a
student rganization officially recognized by the PROVOST. All
student ub1ications supported by use of University facilities or
funds sh 11 be approved by, and subject to the .direction of a
Student Publications Board which shall fulfill the normal
responsi ilities of a pUblisher. The Board shall be responsible
to, and stab1ished by, the President of the University.

Section THE WYOMING UNION

The general operation and utilization of the Wyoming Union
shall be conducted under the irrrnediate administrative supervision
of the D rector of the Wyoming Union, who shall be responsible to
the Pre ident of the University through the PROVOST. The
Director of the Wyoming Union shall also be subject to the
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supervis on of the Vice President for Finance with regar~ to the
business and financial .affairs of the Wyoming Union. The
Director,· of the Wyomirig Union shall be responsible for
administ ring and planning the affairs of the Wyoming Union after
consulta ion with the Wyoming Union Board with regard to general
adviseme t on budgeting priorities for programs and services of
the Wyo ing Union as well as facility policies, scheduling of
faciliti s and other similar matters involving the use and
operatio of the Union. The Wyoming Union Board shall be
establis ed by regulation issued by the President of the
Universi y, approved by the Trustees.

CHAI

Section STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Inc dent to the conduct of the operati ons and work of the
Universi y, part-time employment opportunities for students may
be estab ished and maintained within the University in accordance
with su h University-wide standards and procedures as may be
approved by the President of the University.

Spe
opportun
intended
need to
toward t
educatio

. of 'servi

ific terms and conditions for such employment
ties as approved by the President shall reflect a policy
to provide work opportunities for students who desire or
ork to assist in meeting costs associated with progress
eir educational objective, as well as the recognition of
al benefits to the student incident to the performance
es for the University •

Com ensation plans may be established upon the basis of
hourly r tes of payor stipends for specified periods of time as
may be eemed appropriate for differing types of services and
educatio al programs.

The various prOV1Slons of Chapters VI and VII of these
Re ulati ns of the Trustees may be modified or deemed
inapplic ble with regard to the establishment of specific terms
and cond tions for students who receive any form of compensation
or stipe d from the University.
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CHAPTER IX. DE REES AND DIPLOMAS

Section DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS IN COURSE

All academic programs leading to the bachelor's. master's.
or doct ral degrees. or to a professional diploma. must be
authoriz d by the Trustees. The requirements for and designation
of offe ed degrees shall be established by regulations. as
required by Chapter IV. Degrees and diplomas shall be awarded by
the Tru tees upon recorrmendation of the appropriate school or
college aculty. transmitted to the Trustees by the President of
the Univ rsity.

Section HONORARY DEGREES

Nomonees for honorary degrees may be submitted by members or
former embers of the Trustees. members of the faculty. and
alumni. All recorrmendations shall be submitted in writing to the
Presiden of the University by a designated date each year. The
Presiden shall refer all nominations to a joint corrmittee
consisti g of not more than three members of the Trustees
appointe annually by the President of the Trustees. three
members of the appropriate faculty corrmittee chosen annually by
that co ittee. and the President of the University who shall
preside s chairperson without vote.

joint corrmittee shall canvass fully the achievements and
tions of persons nominated in accordance with the
criteria:

a. Notable contribution to the health. education. or
general welfare of the people of the State.

b. Outstanding accomplishment on either a state or national
level by alumni of the University.

c. Accomplishment so outstanding as to have won recognition
on a national or international level.

All deliberations and votes of the joint corrmittee shall be
secret e cept for official records where required. Any candidate
who rec ives an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the joint
corrrnitte shall be recorrmended by the Trustees. The Trustees
wi 11 aw rd an honorary degree only upon recorrmendation of the
joint c rrmittee. but reserves full discretion in respect to
approval or disapproval of joint corrmittee recorrmendations.

The only honorary degree authorized is the Doctor of Laws
and it normally shall be awarded only at the time of
Corrmence ent.
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CHAPTER X. PHYSIC L PLANT

Section BUILDINGS

selection and employment of architects for all buildings
niversity, the adoption of plans, specifications, and
for such buildings, and the receiving of bids and
of contracts sha 11 be a function of the Trustees upon
ation of the Physical Plant and Equipment Conmittee.
this Conmittee, the Trustees shall maintain general
on over the construction and equipping of all University

The
of the
details
awardi ng
reconmen
Through
supervis
bUilding

Na es of buildings shall be selected by the Trustees. No
building shall be named after any person actively connected with
the Univ rsity at the time.

Section MOTOR VEHICLES

The unauthorized use by any officer or employee of any motor
vehicle e10nging to the State of Wyoming or the use of any such
vehicle except on official business is prohibited by state
statutes. The prohibitions contained therein apply to motor
vehicles owned by the University.

Section PURCHASES

Pre erence shall be allowed in purchase of materials,
supplies, equipment and machinery provided by bona fide Wyoming
residen s when such materials, supplies, equipment, machinery or
provisions are of quality equal to those of any other state
enforcin1g or having a differential for "out-of-state" materials,
supplies, equipment, machinery, or provisions. Such preference
shall b five percent (5.0%) and shall apply to materials,
supp1ie, equipment, machinery or provisions produced,
manufac ured or grown in this state, and to materials, suppl ies,
equipme t, and machinery supplied by a Wyoming resident.

Fo purposes of purchases described in the above paragraph a
bona fi e Wyoming resident shall be construed to mean a person,
partner hip or corporation certified as a resident by the
Commissioner of Labor and Statistics prior to bidding upon the
contrac , sUbject to the following criteria:

a. Any person who has been a bona fide resident of the state
for one (1) year or more inmediatelyprior to bidding upon
the con ract; or

b.
been a
immedia

A partnership or association, each member
ona fide resident of the state for one (1)
ely prior to bidding upon the contract; or
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() have been acqui red by nonresidents one (1) year or
more irrmediately prior to bidding upon the contract;
or

(Oi) be publicly traded and registered under Sections 13 or
15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 for one
(1) or more classes of its shares.

c A.corporation organized und~r the laws of the state with
at lea t flfty percent (50%) of the lssued and outstanding shares
of sto k in the corporation owned by persons who have been bona
fide sidents of the state for one (1) year or more prior £0
biddin upon the contract, and which maintains its principal
office and place of business within the state; or

A corporation organized under the laws of the state
as been in existence in the state for one (1) year or more
tely prior to bidding upon the contract and maintains its
al office and place of business within the state. If at
ifty percent (50%) of the issued and outstanding shares of
n the corporation are owned by nonresidents, shares of the
tion shall:

d
which
irrmedi
pri nci
least
stock
corpor
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